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BY N. K. SAWYER.
ERMS—*2.0C PER YEAR IN

DEVOTED TO POLIT ICS, LITERATURE AND GENERAL NEWS.
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JOHN W

©lUtl.S.

IfUjSitUSS
$oolt,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Iron Sinks, Lend Pipes, Pumps, <£:c., Brittan in. Pressed, Japaned and Tin Ware,
Zincy Pump Chain, Tubing and

D A V I S,

F.

letmDand retail dealer ill

wli

Hardware,

iron and stkei.

Fixtures,
and all other articles usually kept in a
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE.

Main Street Ellsitokth.
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HIRVLY K. HAWES,

Attorney

k Counselor at

BONNET

jftyAll orders promptly attended to.-**
JOHN \V. IHLL,

Law,

SUftwortb. May 7th 1*57.

li-il

ii LAW, MA1XE.

<

1ST N m 11Y.

T

The subscriber tins received bis blocks of nil
the Afu> Style* lor
Bonnets, ielmling the
most fashionable st\le« used anywhere
I'ica&c re ic-nber hie new Bhop 1» on Main St.,
W. rerrj ’d store.
over 1
JOHN TYLER.
April 8th, PIC8.

spring

Sl’BSCRIIJER having purchased the TAN
Ni.RV on School Street, tonneilv owned by
Natlmmel Emerson, would stale ip the citizens ut
Ellsworth ami vicinity, that lie is now prepared to
give Ins addition to all orders in that line.

THE

HIGHEST

S/JL£-Li

Kg' Ml orders will receive prompt attention—
The public patronage is re>peeil'ul!v solicited.
WILLIAM F. EMERSON.
40tf
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd, 184)7.

Eating Saloon,
Oyster
J. \V. COOMBS, rnoi'cir.TOR,

#V

Peters’ Block,
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THE.ETNA,

(Kril.nOo.
Me. Also Ag* nt o.- m. !
ami Penobscot .Mutual lo-au

Ajie-*.
LIUworth.
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Attorney
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January.28th. Idd8.
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BtJRSriAM.

and Counsellor at Law.

Particular attention given to taking D< oda Mort
gages, Ac.
Special attention rf< rntc<l to tlm olleclmn of <lru
*»ui»t\ ot ii
tuav./s aj;;iind per-on* in tlo
Office on State .Street, over A.i •«
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OFFICE: Jicoii
Main St.
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lClUwonh.

HODGKINS^
ME

ELLSWORTH

Office

orer

Jvy% Bartlett,

&

€'o'b.

Store.

Hancock Street.
Vtilil lurthcr notice Dr. Hou^kii** erm be found
at his oflicc, except when absent on pruiessioual
culls, or at house
40
Ellsworth, Dec, l*t. 1805,

Residence

on

Mrs. L.M001I,

clairvoyanta*

<mn

*-}

«<•

»>

v;( J

'0

V f’RS. MOOR, cont nu»*s to delineate disease and
Jin. prescribe remedies at her
ROOMS ON 3!AIN STREET,
Opposite the Ellsworth House, Elbworth Vilpitre
11E>'DA\ anil
w here she may be iound every
Iv5‘i
•Tllt’R^DAY.
*

J. P. MASON,
Dealer in

CH33SC1.2SS, CPAnr,
PILING, li. It. TIL'S, CEDAR
POSTS, BEAN POLES,

Hard Wood & Slab Wood.
DARK AND LONG LIJMBKR.
Particular nttention given to chartering vessels
Umoc4
Kllsworth Maine
a ml consignment*.

Heal Loteria
De

IN

THE

la

Isla

pe

Cuba.
2G,000 Tickets.

9390,000 in G old.
Drawn

every Seventeen Days.

Prizes cashed and information given ; also hi,geest
rate* pn.hl tor .Spanish Doubloon* and all kinds ol
GKOUGK 1 PltA.M.
Gold and silver, by
t>d North Main St., Providence, R. I.
lyS8

PAINTING,

GLAZING,

PAPER HANGING.
H

airing purchased the exclusive right to

Adams Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.
I

inn

copies

litis Machine thun

day by hand, chop
bridge.
ono

use

Machine,

prepared to .in nil kinds of Graining. It
nature accurately. I can do more Graining

in two hour, with

cast cud of

EUnrorth, Sept. 4th, 180...

a © I © r y
/V'•' 'WA

*

can

be done in

Union Hirer

I. T. SMITH,
sa

i

■

...

...

lUl.es.

April

1

A d w oi (- *.•:• \ \
Hr. -i:v .Ji>i.i».v>,
u!i, im a.

vo any demur.
settle a.i lit.
...

aim

thirty-nine others.

STATE or MAINE.

Court ol County Commi ssioners,
Hancock.
April term A. 1>. Itfw.
eonddmed by
*.1 t..e w. egomg petition it i
I
lb*
that'
the
subscribers would inform
pul
the » ooiiois-.oner-* that the petitioners uie itti.ev have leased the .-hops loituei ly on rbe heard muchi,t o i*nb!e ami til t they ought to
will
where
.1.
tiielate
A.
Kenisloii,
they
pied by
iii^ i:.i• matter ret to. »h la tneir petition ami liior*
n/ulinuc loearr> on the
.1 ei
Ibro order tit.it the
o:iat> < ommi mnei s
,tt the dwelling-house of \..\f. lil.n-d'l!. in Om,
VA'ItfUA&'£
tni .Mond *y in<•--l «iay ol .Juwj next, at 4 o’lock
We employ none hut experiin all its branches.
1
M., and Hum e proceed to v.ea the route menence 1 v. u» kimn, and all work intrude to ou c.u e
tioned in act petition, after which iew*, t• * wit
i!l he di.nc in a worUuuiiui »e manner, and at on the -'d
day o! Mini Jutie at 4 o’clock 1*. M., it
notice.
aboil
ea. ieg til the part ies and w itm s-es will be had at
kconp-IIanp Carriages con- U albo' l>. vi m 1 lilton. a convenient pi ice in lbe
cy-Ni. van
taally on hand nod tor ale at low pi ices.
vicinity, and Mich oilier ineasi.re* t m n in the
%* Call and see us. ***
premise' a s the Commissioner* shall judge propAmi it i- iurlhcr
er.
Maine.
Franklin
street.
Ml-worth,
ou
Factory
Ot;i>hiti:t —i hat notice of tlic tin c, place and
IIaskkll.
&
Dams, (.iadden
aloi es.ud,
i<
purpose ol tne ( oinniissinners’ meeting
Ell'worth, May lllh, 18 >b.
e given to all pei sons and corporations inteic.-ted
this
sei ving i.t;eslcd copies of the petition and
by
order llieiro
upon the Clerks of ti e towns ol
Utis and C'ldton,*and upon tne chairman ot the
omii'i.'.M ner-, t >r the county ot I'enoiCounty
as
ato.e-coi, and by po-ling up atie-ted copies
in
tluee
mid,
public p n c- 111 each of'.-aid towns,
|ipi.iiited lor
thirty day * at lea.-l lietoiv li.e tune
t
ml *\ :c\v, and by puhii dung an aite.-lcd copy
the petition and tlii- order liimeon, three wee!;>
!’ave taken the Old Stand ofC. L. IVlaitlre, Maim
m the l.li-woith Am si.-an, a newsmic
•c.--ive!y.
l.il.-worth Jlou-e, and the
Ma-ct, opposite the
pubit.-lied a ldlswoi (Ii, .11 the county ol
M;op ho met h occupied bv .Joseph Cole on Frank* paper
It ;, -ock. 111 the Iki .g »r JeiVersoai til, a ncwsp.ilia >1. w here thev are prepaired to do iiEACK*
er
puhii lied in Iking w in ttle county of Pen VoMUM work in diii- v a ions branches; and by 1
-.-..t. and m the Kennebec .Journal, the new -papei
ritOMl'T AT i hfr 1 lUN to UL>1NlSS,
publi-iu d by the printer l- the Male, too lirsi pubHeath*.1 to 1 e ti.ii ly day sat lea t bet ore toe lime
and norappointed 1 •! u t’view to it all persons
poialio..- interested may attend and be heard ii
tnev litii.k nt.
Attest, I’.uiM.n W. I’kruv. Clerk.
A true < opy of tne petition and order the.eon.
Attest, lb VV.i’t u\. C eik.
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage
^
^
HAMILTON -I > V.
Ellsworth rcb. 1.
JDSKl’il III)"' I) ,.N
ISoS.
LEO. W. Il l"' uHN

thercoa

to

exhibit ill

c\ ct. PECK,

»nuio lor

MliEET, KJ.l.MVOliUll, M
Keeps constantly on hanil and for
d.ilc. whole.-alc and retail, a 1‘uil blipMAIN

Win. T. '■COTT.
iiw is

April doth,

ply
1’IiK sub.s'jril it hereby gives public notice to all
ecu
concerned that lie ii
uly appointed
md h i' taken upon hiui ell'the trust of tin admr.’
if the e-tate of
Jah us Dunbar, late of 1‘cnobscot,
in the c unity of Hancock deceased by giving bond
as the la\\\direct-;
lie therefore request* ad pci'OUs who me imlcted t«*
the -aid de< eased’- estate to ltiakn immediate pay meat, ond those who
have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for
-elllemoEt.
ALltl Ur II. Dl'NDAU.
3\v 18
April 29th, 1838.

Drugs,

of

Medicines.

Perfumery,

U

poitynuiu tliiscontest. They will support
Dulnuiim Times publishes the fol- your administration,
knowing that your admi n composition on coins:
nunistraiiiiu will be characterized by limi(.'urns art of two kinds, vegetal.le mul tless
by integrity,by patriotism, by good
animal. Vegetalile com grows in rows, sense,and all the
manly qualities which
on
animal corn
Tin'

lowing

toes.
Tin re have marked
your career.
there unicorn.
My fellow citizens: I have now tha
Held
mul
corn,
soaps
1 capricorn, curii-dinlgers.
pleasure of pr. suiting to you the next Pi esitoe com. which is liic corn you del most
dent of the United States. General Grant,
and
'&'0ZTSH'&229
It is said. 1 believe, that gophers like com the eoiummider of
your armies.
(Renewed
lmt a person having corns do not like to go and
CONFECTIONERY.
long continued applause. )
it.
hav
e
he
call
Corns
far.
if
kernals.
(
111 1’; k I (it;:? tilMii atiil*_
help
lie keeps a general assortment ol Medicines
used by I’hy-ici.ms, together with
mid many colonels have oorns, Veget ibli
(Itnlluntn ISciirg entirely un accustomhut
on
ears,
animal
corn
corn grows
i'altiil uti l
grows id to public speaking anil without * desire'
'S'hamp^osiian ^Inlifinw. na feet. at. the t tiler end rf the body. An to eiillivate that power (laughter, )it is iuiTUB subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
The genuine Smith's (tuzor Strops.
of
is
acorn
corn
; these grow on
|! oilier kind
pussiiile for me tu liml appropriate linguuge
concerned that he has b<m duly appointed
hut there is no hoax about (lie corn. 10 thank
and has taken upon himself the trust of an udmr,’ Fig Candle**, Washing Powder*. Soap, Dye stuffs, oaks,
All
you lor this deuunistra ion.
t
ur*
(.full
kind*.
kroil,
is
a
corn with un indefinite nr
of the estate of
Tile acorn
Supporters, Spices
that 1 can say i-. that to whatever position
Enoch Enrvey .Jr. late of Tremont,
nuts, llaia'-iis. Tamarinds, 11 i■;D Moss,
is
a
tiele. hat the toe com
very definite- ar- 1 may lie called by your will, 1 shullcudvavI’ickled. k., &c.,
in the county of ilanco.-k, deceased. by giving
ticle indeed. Tty it and see.
bond a- the law direct- ; he therefore iv piest- all
Many a or to discharge its duties with fidelity amt
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
>ns
deceased’o
who
are
the
-aid
ill.ichtc
(o
l
a
per*
com. lie wishes It was
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the man, when lie has
honesty of purpose. Of my recitudeintho
e-tate to make immediate payment and tno-e who
winch
art
Patent
Medicines, among
mn.-t popular
Koike that have corns some- nerfornianee ol
I mi acorn.
nave auv demands tiiorcoa ioe.xiiioit the same for
public duties you will have
lil'KNE ri’S 1‘re pa red ion- ; Blood Food, for l.i\ei
selliemeul.
times scud for a doctor, mid if the doctor
far yours .Ives bv my record before
1 C.nnplamt, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases;
to.judge
IltSNliY H. C -AUK.
ami Regeneration «*1 Man; Week.-* Magic Com- i himself is corned, he won’t probably do so
3w 18
you." Three cheers were then given for
;
| A nrll23th, IS 13.
pound ; Whiieoinb’s reim-dy for A-tlima; Burnet’s well as if lie is'ut.
The doctors say that I General Grant, Hundreds of tlie
crowd
Cod Liver oil; Jayne’s E.\pcet»>ntnt : Wistar’n
Wiki Cherry Bul.-am : l owleVcure lor Piles ; Dr. 'corns arc produced by tight hoots, or shoes then entered the house and
cougi atulatedf
Jeifno'ti Antidole : brake's Bcnzoinc. for remov- which is
j
pmhiihly the reason why when a I the general. The procession then moveding paint, tar, giva-e, Ae., ; < iin.m;ug’> Apei lent,
s iv he is corned.
II a to tlie residence of
iiurgiing Ui 1 ; Dadd’s amt Miller’s Condition Pow- man is tight, they
Speaker Colfax. Culls
be
N"
will
sold
Female
on
tlii'
and
t
l.u
ke’-aml
1
execution
der:. Cheeseman’s
Dupoiieo’s
day,
tanner manages well lie can get a gun I
having been made for biiu, lie appeared at
vendue at the’olHce ol E. A. ran- Pills, for female obstructions, &r; Orugor’s ConHail* [Prices
TA- at public
deal of corn on ono acre, hut 1 know a the door of his residence in
of
Hancock
Ilcmbidd’in
in
the
lor
Cure
nervous
ElHwcrlu,
weakness;
centrated
county
cry, l.-<|
compuuy with
ZXINTDO
in me
on tin :*7ih day ol June, next, at 10 o’clock
Fluid Extract ol ltiteim, f->r di-e -e- oftlm Idud- farmer that has one corn ilia', makes the Mr.
f’ike of Maine, who said:
;
forenoon, all the ri lit which .Joseph T. Mar-hall der, kidney-. Aie ; May nurd’.- < olodmn tor burn
mi his farm.
The
nchcr
the
\Ve
iiiggest
are
bigger
here
ti
night to express our gratinow ha-, or had at the dateot the attachment upand euis;liardinei’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru!
ra ses the fication tb.it while
deem the following de- vian Syrup; tiouhlV Pin worm Sy rup; lloughin’s crop of vege'nlde com a man
on the original writ, to
the convention recently
scribed premises situated in said Ell-worth, to Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetic belter lie likes it. hut the
ol assembled lit
:>W18^__.
bigger
crop
lot of land Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeifriess
t>ne undivided third part id a
wit
Chicago took sueh good curstlie don't ; in retleci the*
sore Throat ami iiuimnl corn he raises the better
bounded north by land of James- Maddox, deceas- Panacea of Eite, a r.ro cure f
public will in nominating a
ENEMENTS and FARMS, ed— East by l i'»n river—South and West bv Bronchial atfeeimns ; Mom*’ Elixir, for bronchitis like it. Another kind of com is corn dodg- candidate fur ('resident
of the United Stutes
land (dower) of widow Syrena (iarlnnd, containI
s nirr- cure icr Be.l rfugs
Ci'DBlftnil
is
er.
made
is
The
it
one
inof
or
with
I
for Rent or Sale.
live
acremore
way
very
in
the
siiiiph-.
leas, together
ing
Enquire
DPI TP IPS-Oxygenated, lloolland’s, Peak’s, liar
person of tin-distinguished chieftain,,
the mill and machinery
dividual third pait ot
and
made
as follows (that is i>
is
want
< hula V sherry
liv’d
Bi'MVn’ft
Wine,
Langley’s
you
S. M. llECKWITH.
j Gciiclnl Grant they look eijiml good car s Iw
ft
W ATCH
thereon, and with one 11 ft cent h ot the dam uud
itoot a d Herb, Abboit’.-, and others;
to know.) You go along a street a id meet select for tile
second place on the successful
water pow- r connected therewith.
Iv 5
£
I
L1N1.MEVT—Tobias’, (imn| Samaritan, Mustang
that
annul
know
lias
corns,
'j he mi id j r ini es are subject to a mortgage in
is
a
mid
you
ticket a gentleman whose character,
and I.innmmts ami Ointments ot til 1 irmU;
pubic
Invor f \ndrew XMJoodakviud to one in 1'uvor ot SAKS A PABI El.
!
A—Bull’s, bund’s bhaker’s and rough chm acter; llien you stepoutiio toe land
Warren Kinj.
Notice.
B
private, whoso long and Well- known
all other principal kinds.
that has tlte corn on it. mul see if you services,
A. Ii. SPt’HLlNO, She riff.
high and constant devotion to priitiPJEEs- Ayer’s Mignr coated, Braudreth’s ami
3w is
Dated at Ellsworth, May 21,1808.
wirn’t have eceasiun In dudge.
In that wav
Wright’s imtitin Vegetable.
f'A. \V. GHEEI.Y Inning secured n r. M. WATTS iir.T’.'TS
i(de, third sullioieiit giound to boiieve
ji that
»T.*«^r»an
ammnnMrm>iw»nTwi«|
Also, \\ eavei s canker ml -alt vneum Syrup; Ar- you will liud nut wh.it a corn dodger is.
(w V\ Stand in the In?uranee Rooms «»t Deo. A. ter street. re*>dy and w illing to do all work enno person
representing either himsclt
nol l’- Vio.l Flunl: Aiwoo I’s Extract Dandelion,
to him in a workmanlike manner, ami
tt&UMftUyor, on Main Street, is prepared to give trusted
s u.K.—at Manufacturer'* and
Import isranl’s Purify mg Extract, tiny’s Bloml l’urilier
will ni ike ul the first -for
at E UR price-.
lie i- doler.uined not to lie outhis
I nioiii-jirii party
ehan v to buy new watch***
ri ’- pt ices.
A
Watch
om*N
Medical
Diseove:
Yelall
of
this
iuviiewanting
Kennedy’s
y ;*M
rivalled, and for proof
syrup
| the purpose nf se Bring u traitorous adEXCLUSIVE ATTENTION
Tn nilif d lor past at half price. Everybody uluoihl send for circular low tiocn; Wadw av’o Ib uiedn s; AleMum’s Elixir
work done, to call at his shop.
The
X.
V.
strenuous
TliLune,
though
amlo-i cfi t. giving full particulars, which will of biinm ; Mr*. Win.*-low’s Soothing bi up; sha
to all kinds ot
favors, he solicits a continuance ol the same.
j mii.i-tiniioii f.-r the second. (Applause. )
18 her Extract Valerian: Balm ot''a Thousand Flow- for impeachment, doe* not favor
be -cut free on application to &AVOilV h Co..
1. M. Wai is.
bringing will not detain you longer. I have nusv
l«n 18
Hanover street, llo-ton, Ma >•.
tiT7
ers; Co d Ctvani; Fiesli Balls, Liquid Umige; in the reconstructed States to make a Verdict the
KUs worth, May 12th. IS 58.
of introducing to you the nextAyer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s
Pulmonary o; < u
|| \ icepleasure
Balsam:
Clarke’s
Bachelor
ty. Th it papei rays.
l'lcsidcllt of tlie Ulliud Slates
Cough Syrup;
KJSPJVIKXN'U.
ant Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Musk Cologne;
EGGS for HATCHING U
"The eleventh was deliberately, and we T.ies, remarks
having hei n received with
shaving Cream and \erbun.i Water; Dutcher’s
ON SHOUT NOTICE ;
doubt not judiciously. selected as tlie-;at tic lc j
ENGS—trom i. UK m,oot> w uitk-faoed black Dead short tor Bed
Bug*; and all oilier articles
applause, Speaker Colfax s. i I:—
Y? HR subscriber hereby gives noI'll K ASA NT, and WUITi: I.KliSPANISH,—(iOhl)KN
in
a
command
Store.
that
usually kept
Drug
would
most votes.
AND ALL WOBK WABBAJiTED.
This
X lice that his niajiiine i* ingood Ii..i;n ul'.n can be obtainad by applying to Cieo.!
M;j F'ie.uU. I thank yi u with all tho
|
I'nustcum's TrrsertpUons carefully comf illing, all fail. There may lie those who u miiiii.i of a
'order tor carding.
A. liver, Ell-worth, Maine.
Ellsworth, April 2tl, 18(17
gratelul heart for this 11 ittciing.
Wool m; y be left at Lewis
1
i\$- jh»ae of the ufcovo varieties ever incline to
pounded.
it wise aud well to admit Senators mauifeslatinii of
deem
|
yuur ointideiice auJ M-Joy’s Han ess shop, opposite the ; Sit.
the
reconstructed
from
States, anil fores- a ! gat’d. I congratulate you ou the
18
l-liswortli House, or a* the Mill.
auspicious
Benj. Joy.
verdict of guilty by llieir Votes; but vvc-c-aii * opening of an eventful
campaign ou which
Ellsworth May 131h. 1808.
not concur,
it might have been well to de- we are
'J
lie
Whereas
entering.
und
has
left
SEE
wile,
Convention.
Lucy J., my
CALL
Chicago
my bed and
until these States representing the entire eouttuental are*
board without just cause or provocation, und has fer the impeachment
nb mdoued the home 1 have provided for her,— should ho
the Best in Use,
in
Is
the
: hut the
.Senate
rc-presouted
of
Card
of every turr —
.State,
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I To the Honorable Court of County Commission*
A Baby SoMMKjrv—I am here. Anil
j ers for the county of Hancock.
o
x
if this is wlint they call the world, I don't
|T»ho undersigned respectfully represent that the
AND
X public highway from near the house of Geo
think much of it. Its a very fluuncllv
t. Archer of Amherst, in *»iid county of lianSTATE of
world, and smells of paregoric awfully
i cock,passing by the south side ol' “/■’caked MounTha Old Oaken Backot.
fain’’is very hilly and very dilHeult to keep in
; It's a dreadful light world ton. and it makes
llAMCOCK, ss.—At the court of County Comroi
Afresh interest has recently been ini carlo
repair ; wherefore your petitioners request your
eioncrn, b gun and held at Fill,
me blind. I tell you.
And I don’t know
worth, witlim and for flit* comity « f Honorable body to notify the honorable Court of ! Well, readc"! d^n’t you think that a pretty c m to llic Ul.l Oaken Bucket, ’’written by Sam
iicl Wood worth, through the cimiinstuucc w hat to do w ith my hands ; I think I'll dig
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday < f County Commissioners, for the county of Penobtollable vort of a feeling? Now you keep on read
scot, to view with you that part of the road re- ing and you will lind out what it is that will brief that n personal friend of
April A. 1)., ls**8.
No I won't.
1 II
tiie poet, Jerome | my lists in my eyes.
ot l’c*
Ordered:—lu it there be assented on townnhi » quirin alien,tioii w hich lies in the county
these three blessings straight imo your life, am
1 hoiupson, has painted a
*
picture with his fa 1 scruldde at the corner of mv blanket and
No. B, South Division, in the county ot lluiieo -K
imbscot, anti now locate said road by having it when' you on. e get them, uou’t blame our remedj iiiilinr
title. Jt is, in fact, a view fro n life o
side ot “Peaked Mountain,” if
:i-s In the South
from
th
therein
the
road
leading
I
chew it up. and then I'll holler.
[fur repairing
Wliatevyou don't keep them there.
ilie poet* birth-place,
atSciluaie, Massacliu- i er
j East line of id Is worth til. ougb said no. h, to t it and di'-'conttiKii* Mich part of liie present hig i\Vay
m tis, with tiie well in tiie
happens. I'll holler. And the morcparI fijoutn line of Waltham,1 Csliiun ed to e.oidain 8,Ui ) ii may he useless, or make such alterations and
and tin
foreground,
faouors
to
shall
reserved
lu
r
a*
bucket—••
and
lands
your
appear
I lie old oaken bucket, the iron bonne egorjc they give me the louder I'll
a acs exclusive oi wider
improvements
[
yell.—
uticket. tin- moss covered bucket
public uses, the mini of one hundred do! ars, U
That old nurse puls the spoon in the Cora
uoi ed up
Good health! What is life worth without it?—
And your petitioners as hvduty bound will ever I1
! ii.g ui.e cent aim one quill ter of one cent per acre
0,1
of it, and the boy Woodworth, at*
and
doubles
How
it
sweetens
;
every
Joy
every
tier ol my mouth in a veiv
said Idlaworili, is up | prav.
ami dosepii 1. Utunt ui
uneasy wars
! pleasure. The il KAIj'I IiY AKtiTflKHA P* eoiiipaiiied |hy H si.-icr younger Ilian himself
"tiro. F. AltriiER, and BcVenty-iuur others.
puiiued agent to expend said*assessment aecoid
I PY. A good dig* tion is what you must have be
uriuk-.hg from it. Tke following is the bcuuli- mid keeps lasting of my milk herself, all
I A- heist, Aug. 2uih, 18 *7.
lug lo law
•
love
can
id
well known song:
enjoy anything.
the while. She spilledsnuff in it last night
you
mat there be assessed on Township No. 0, Sou! 1
STATE OF MAINE.
! Division, m Ihe county ol liuncm-k, [tor repaii j
How dear to my lie:.: t are the scenes ot ni\ atid when I hollered, she trotted me—that
II %scock, fs.—Court of county Commissioners,
i mg die load iiierei.i leading Horn the l.ust line c
eliildhood,
term A. d. lbt!8.
comes of being a two
days’ old baby.—
Franklin, tmongn said No. ;> to the west line * ! April tic lor eg nng petition it is considered liy
" hen fond reeeollections present tlieia U j
Never mind, wfem I am a mini I'll pay her
Meuuen.J estimate 1 i'poit
J Township No lo, adjoining
tout the petitioners are re* Ot standing before some beautiful object of art
view!
I to contaiu 5,4Ti> ucie.r, exclusive ol water am tin* Commissioners
and that they ought to be heard touch- and us the mind tills with admiration with its pleas
Tiie orchard, tiie meadow, the
I hack good. There's a j in sti .king in mu
i lands reserved for pub.ie uses, the sum of me sponsible
deep-tangleei
°
in** da* matter set lurlh in their peti ion, and there ing beauties, you lent some confounded pain in
now. and if I
i hundred and *ixi-y*lhroo dollars and twenty ecu tn
Wildwood,
say a w ord about it, I’ll he
fo .* order Hint the CouutV cou»miH»i"iiers meet your head, or somewhere else, which sends you
i being three e. ills per uerc, and Hubert F. bullish
And every loved spot which my infanci I foiled or fed. anj 1 would rather have
house of George F. Archer,iu Ain* away heurt-sie* and disgusted with yourself aud
anklin, is appointed agent to expend sal. [ at the dwelling
June
(of
ol
else.
next, every body
knew,tea.
hoist, on U ednc.-day, the 24U» «lay
1 11 tell you who 1 am.
1
assessment ao o.ding to law :
to view the
Tiie wide spreading pond, and the mill tlial catnip
A. At, and thence proceed
That iheie be assc.-sed on the W'estern part o r; at '.I o’clock
heard folks sar “Hits'll, don't wake up Eraullor which view
stood by it,
route mentioned iu said
Township No. lo, adjoining Steuben, in the count! 1 to wit oi said 21th day petition,
o
said .June, at 4 o clock
The bridge, and the rock where the cataract ! lime's baby." and I suppose that white
loadtheiein le.ul
o* Hancock, Jioi re,, airing I lie
in the atterno n a hearing ol the part es and witfelt;
laced Woman over on the pillow ixEmeline.
ing frmn the Dast line ot Eowii-hip No. u, sSotitl norf.-es will he had at stud Archer’s, a convenient Under such circumstances?
n t
oi
said
No
said
Western
The
cot Of my father, the dairv-iiouse
iiiiou.Ji
p
1
Division,
No. I was mistaken, for n chap was iu hero
nigh it,
place in the vicinity,and such other measures takAnd e’en tlic rude bucket which
lo, to theihvlsiou lii.e between laud ot John We* hi
shall
Commissioners
as
the
in
tinhung
in the premises
A ul-., and iuiM wl -s.iuiucl tl.dlon, tV, ais.,J O-ti |1
just now and wanted to see Bob's baby and
well.
further
it
is
And
oi
judge
proper.
watei
exclusive
mated t > com;tiu :«,*<bo acres,
1 lie old oaken bucket—the iron-bound buck- looked at me. and said 1 “was * funny lito,:i»i:ui i*—Thin notice ot the time, place and
Wlmt sense is there in s i ting down day after day
aud land reserved .or public uses, the .sumo,
meeting atoresaid, to a
01>
I tie load, and looked j list like Boh.”
Hd
one numtieii aid n.nety tvvo
dollars, being iwt. I purpose oi the onisnurduneiV
good dinner Unit your wife has worked hard
interestand
all
ho
to
corporations
I he moss-covered bucket which
persons
given
all the f renoon to get up for you, and finding that
cents |.erac»e, ana lacodore LSmuter of FiMiklm
bung in the smelt of cigars, ami I'm not used to them,
petition and while tin*
attested copies oil ho
is
is
the
flesh
so miserably
well.
is appointed agent to expend said assessment ae- ed by serving
willing
spirit
and 1-wonder who else 1 belong to.
tnereon upon thev lerk» ol the towns of
tiiis o.d
Yes.
weak and figged out, that you had rather go i'j
eo.mug lo law
Clifton and Amherst and upon the eh irn.an of the
than to try to eat any thing?
there's another one, that's •t-amnia.”—
T.iat here :>*• assessed on tiie Eastern part ol
Tin- moss-eovere ! vessel I hail as a treasure—
fur the county oi l’euoe* bleep
Commissioner.-,
in
the
County
on
»ieu
No.
P
count;
T owndii,i
adjoining
Tor Olten, at noon, when returned lrom the ['.incline told me, and she look me up slid
scot, and by posting up attested coj’ie v* alorc- j
lo nr
i>i llanco k, [foi icp.diiug t.i»• 11> id tnCii iu
said, in three public places in each of sain towns, \
liC-id.
I held me .igaiust hei soft cheek and said,
ingiro.ii me i>n b.-tw e-*u land of .1 dm \\e-t ami
for j
time
die
ueiore
appointe
Ictst
at
i;.s
lo
Inc
tn.riyd
I found it the source of an rxiiuisite
i'll ion .X- ids.,
ai ..and land ol .sun uu
1 de-pleasure, ;"l wax Gamma's baby, so i t was.”
said’view, ami by puobailing an attested copy ot | You arc not hungry, and you will feel as though
W«.me of M.e iyn< Jii,] emulated to contain
’Hie
!
purest andswceti-st that nature can yield
I liie petition and thiA ordi r thereon, tnree weeks j vou would
exchange most anything you have to How ardent I seized it, With hands that were- clare 1 do not know who 1 do belong to;
U.dlu acres, eXv.usiic »d water and lands icserva
newssworth
American,
the
Id
in
mm j stieee.-sive!\
be able to hit down and eat a
ea i..r j 'uod u e*, the sum ol two_ Hundred
hut 1 11 holler, and may lie I'll find out.
at fellsv*'orth, in the cou dy ol
glowing.
si.V'V-tii iioiiUis mid eighty coils, being two ce»o paper piioli.shed tin*
Ana cpiiek to the white pebbled bottom it fell!
I iL.i.1
ituugor Jeffersonian, a newsThere comes Snuffy with catnip ten_
A, and in
u.CuUmu bunker oi Franklin, is
inme, an
oi
the
county
i lieu soon, with tiie emblem ol truth
p:t| or pubi.*.u. d at li mgor in
l’enoh-}
111 m ageiu lo expend said assessment a;uverliow- The idea of giving babies catnip ten when
.4j• j*
in the Ivcnne’occ Jouiua*, the new spuper j
s.’ot.and
mg,
cm ding vO law:
the urst ptibare
I'm gitju lisa-.i h tin* printer to the Mate,
Just as vou did when vou was a IILALTHY, HAPcrying for information.
And dripping with coolness, it lose from the they
1t .« u- be a-iCs-ed on Township No. 21,
Pcation to tin tin.; days at least beloie the limn PY & ll'l'NGltY BOY.
1 wonder if 1 look pretty
mg to sleep.
aii'.dite Division, in ihe county of Ham orit, | .or
well.
and corall
unit
*i*
sai
tor
persons
view,
.* pm.mg L,.e run
loading bum the bad hue *n appoiu’ iute.ested
Now your ideas of
Tint oW oaken bucket—tlio iron-bound buck- red in ilie face? 1 wonder why my hands
may attend and be luard it j
por.itions
id.iVr.i'-. i.i' ugh die W e-tern palt ol -aid No.
et,
won't go where I wnit them to.
they intuit ut.
me *N>o. e lid.
o
idiiied
21, Mt* Nor,, liuo t
I
(
levk.
W.
Perrv,
Darker
'1 he moss-covered bucket arose from tiie well.
Attest,
V *.n. ...1 -J.nb.o a.-nes exc.uiwe
e*.*.u .1an l the order tin icon.
v tru copy oi
pi*iiii>•
the
**r
-e.ved
aim l.*..*,»
.•i w .ni
jt.bdo u-es,
Ute.L, 1. Vl.i'bitnY, Clerk.
Arc rat Iter mixed up. You fancy how you have IIoiv
doiio * a..*,
.-Muni uim .iiiuuiui ..im i.n.
sweet from tlic green
li,\ .8
mossy brim to regwt to go to the 1 >otior and get a lot, of "medicine,
.-ix n.d.s per «»cn, and
l.'.iii h'hIj,
inn
Speeches of Messrs. linuheell and Pike
ceive it.
..***•
MamonnmBBDMRwo
!«•-.
and
stay in the house long enough to let half ymir
a*i. branl,
appoiulc«l ng«-u( to expend
He spouses of General Grant end SpeakWin
ii poised on the
notes lay over and lu*vo a general suit of a "t u *curb, it inclined to mv
to 1..W
..*•*.* ...
,..1U ..,-*
Moi v sickness.
You need not do anything of the
er
nv:i dilj)
No. 21,
lips!
*
e a
*.-d o«
OF MAINE.
;c.
1 li d
STATE
Colfax.
Not a tuil, blushing goblet could
kinu to be
.\jl.,«.e hoi .on, in .i.i v uni \, *dun..ed .o *•*'.:tempt mo to
i'll 17 sub. ribnr hereby gives public nolle© to nil j
1 Wale', .i.d lath •* lO'
leave it.
ll ., i'
I ..I
u'U .o 1*" >■' '•<
been
Washington,
May 22.—General Grant
she
has
drat
c.AVJrrucd.
m.iy appointed]
and
.-*.
lo.
Undo 1.--C9, [n.i Opa.r- of i» h po» lion
Though tilled with tiie nectar that Jupiter was scrcnatli d tins
and nas la; on u, * a In i. •*.! the liti-t ol an Ad u x.
us
*i. oi a to
evening. After the
oi mad I*’, u. .g I* »>•**
oi
fells
worth
late
L.its.’
of
t.’ic
cof,
doiliiis,
litany
N
l.oa I.. 9,.»
Mail to the Chiefs,“ calls
J 111" am ol oi.o n.mir.M an
Because you can just go to the
And now far removed lrom that loved situa- hand hail played
I ilnnoook, deceased,
i.k* county
la,.. * -*w
«..• .a*
1*11_> -el-l.t *:eut*, ‘-ring »i.\
were made for General Grant, when beuption.
ed
*..»o
by g.v.ng nu.nl as the law directs; sh„ therefore]
iMiivonn,
»..ii.- 4 er
i.c.i.)
.1,
liie said
nil persons who are indebted t
Tlic te ar of regret intrusively swell,
cr
pi ared at the door of his residence, mid
i.i, .ii.i.ioii ,;g. .*t to e.\,'C.i.i m.1 assessuieut i.e- ,\np;c.:,s
e,: late,
c st*'
to make immediate payment,!
As lancy reverts to
■was greeted with prolonged cheers.
iny father’s plantation,
Mr.
ext .use w no have any demands thereon, t
j
—nd
,i...”t m .»,■ asscssod on tli v.e tern p rt ol and
tor
of
sighs
the
and
a
bottle
the
bucket
which
nt
in
the
get
corner,
bangs
Inoiu i.i same tor sc.Cement.
Boutwcll of Massachusetts, who was stand...nhi e Division, in sal*l *;uu..b.
\*
Weil.
p
I
ITItOLI.I'.'d.
ANTES
w
>
ro/s
o.
a.
laciiAKDs
&
iii*.»e
e.
t.u
*
re--,
i lie old oaken
sw
bucket—the iron-bound buck- ing at iiis side, addressed him as follows:—
>nc u
April 2;:, :8 8.
is_;
wMti‘> a.id I..nd us wid or
[ior t..*
et,
“General :—This assemblage of your lelf UK subscriber Ii veby gives public notice t-all
1
he
nicM-cm en d bucket which
iuto i.e a.i.igiai, w n.-h lea
o... ........
hangs in the Imv citizens, brought together without
concerned, mar ..«■ has u -. a duly appointed, and j
V
ill
.'*
.iml
*ue
s..!
I
n.C
u»
ii.
t
ail!
1
..'a
a ii
t.'i
fexc- i' ol And you th n hive done just the right tiling, and
,|.,B last'll i. p.U lil.iiscu nil* liil-l
organization or previous arratigemeut have
will lind it out yourself. They will drive
iu last v. ii! him .e ,lament ot James m Moore, i.i 04 yu
desired me to express to you their gratifican..
cm..
I uder the
,.n>. i.kj... *d
J a s.i.u «*i ;g..l_.
•r >i ..nil.on iu tin* t. .*m.»y oi iw»*.coek, dcr.vu.-ed away all llm.-e languid," he..vy, dull feeling-*, and
of tlic was
inspiration,
probably,
v
a
re.,
.1
o
*c
and t.n
mill
g
y g.Ving bond ii lite i.iw ui.** l-; he ihcreiorc re- make a new man of )uu. Then clout save it all ter wideh still overflows the mossy brim of the tion at your tmitnimous nomination for
al i.CaiV
Ilao, o. *.kni.i,
ii*l»l9 |.vi a.
e
.id
but
wno
a
to
tne
c.l.
imteolcd
lbr
i*ei-oils
yourtelf.
j'.c-ts
bucket, Barry Gray lias written the following President of the United States j applause]
d C * I ag.-.*t to f.»r''II..l oaid *i»v6S...C. t l.Cma .o
immediate payment,
•lo te.isei'.’a esinle. b»
lines*
c *..
to ex*
.a luo-.c w ho have any namauds ibercun,
iij t«) m
hy the republican convention recently asi.astern i» *rf <1
I.,.., .uc-ifiM iis-eeil ou Me
uon tne nine ior s...H-.uc..t.
sembled at Chicago. [Renewed applause.]
ON St-XING
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Amort oris.
u.p>".-i A.. J «11\..-i .1* m *a.«l C.mutv,
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The unanimity with which you have been1
CX It. ■1
..la -i.aio a. .e
O
,-u.
:*w 18
April 2; tli, 18 '3.
‘THE OLD OA KEX BECKET,
Give't to your wife, deal it out to your children,
..*r ihe if
lo* puu.i
c.
o-e,
a-, a.a. .and-' n
nominated, almost, if not altogether, withN»*n
into t!ie r.Ciglibors, and take it flown »«»
a.*l No. 2.,
o..d in
o* in.
Ol l. at 1**. ilo
n.1
n»..c.
j.I
ves
lio.e
PHM .nhseribe.».
put>in
ko
v•.uv ofln e.
is won't hurt you. It will im iutoxi- Made memorable by a
\...i i.
K>‘
cl >*.■•;. a
t
.v hi .. a
a .:..g t: m
poet’s pen aud a paint-1 out example in the history of our country,
c
na
ii
i.
a h
}
«i.ity appointed a
;;e an
i*•::.! !l
your head. There i* but very liters pencil.
furnishes sufficient indication of the vast
uu udmii.i.:in hi.n-ei; tae L.-ut". ol
la.,; n u
;i.* -;• 11n; in it, no move than there is iu any pure
n*
1 .•<•;*,.
.i* ai
M.
..
.la;
v.-lnte of
u.j years ami mure ago
mm of
•*_
u.it.vo wme.
majority if not the entire ituanimity. with
u.iw ts. laic of If ooksville,
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We print two opinion* of General Grant,
taken front the New York World the leading Democratic paper in this country, the

given April 11th. 1805, when the
World had no motive to misrepresent, and
the other given s!no„ General Grant's nomone

ination to the
can
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General Grin ’a Letter of Ac-

S.

articles

W ASHIN’OTv. !». June 1.
The following is til'll, Grant's reply to
tile UuiiiiiiiiluiH »f the Chicago convention:
WAsm.KiTii.v, I). G., Muy2U.
I'n Gen Joseph II. Hawley, President
National Uuimi Republican Convention.
In furinully accepting the uoniiiiatinu uf
the Nuti'iunl Union Republican Guuventiou
on the 21s' of May, it seems proper that
some statement ot views heyiiiid the mere
aeceptuuee ol the uiiiiiiniilioii should he
expressed. Toe pmceeiugaof the convention were marked witn wisdom, moderation
mid pair ulUiu, and I believe express llie
feelings ot the great mass of those who sus
tamed the couutry tliioiigh its recent trial’
If elected to
I endorse the resolutions.
the officuof Presid. utof the United States
it w ill lie my eudeuvnr to administer all the
laws in good faith, with economy, and with
the view of giving peace, (pin t and protect
In limes like tile present
ion every where.
it is impossible, or at least eminently improp r. to lay down a policy to be adhered
to, right or wrong, through au administration of four years.
New political issues are constantly aris-
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to quote tiie World of 1SU5 against
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Wc take these articles from tiie Tribune.
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republishing them.
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people.
always
respected
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light-
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From the World, April, 11, !S(i5.
Gen. Grant's history should teach us to
discriminate better than we Americans
are
apt to do between glitter and solid
work. Our proneuess to run after demu
gngtics and spouters may find a wholesome
corrective iu the study til such n character
as his.
The qualities by which great
things are accomplished are here seen to
have no necessary connection with showy

supt-rlici.il accomplishments.
of

U

lu-u

look upon such a eliurac
ter, they may learn a truer respect fur
themselves and each other; they are taught
by it that high qualities ami great abilities
are consistent with the sympathy of taste,
contempt for parade, nod plainness of manners with which direct and earnest men
have a strong natural sympathy. Ulysses Grant, the
tanner. Ulysses Grant, the
uusuccessful applicant for the post of City
Surveyor of St. Louis, Ulysses Grant, the
driver into that city of his two-horse team
will) a load of wood to sell, had within him
every manly quality which will cause the
of Lieutenant General Grant to
name
live forever in history.
11 is career is a
lesson in praelical democracy; it is a quiet
satire uu the dandyism, the puppyism, and
tiu-shallnw affectation of our fashionable ex
quisites as well as upon the swagger of our
plausible, gli'o-toiigued demagogues. Nut
liy any means that great qualities are iu
consistent witli cultivated manners ami a
fluent elocution ; but that such superficial
accomplishments arc uu measure of worth
mass

men

ability.

superior

campaigns

reputations

Sheridan deseivcull that has ever been
said iu their praise ; hut there has never
been a time, since Grant was made Liru
teuaiit-Generul, when anybody but Sherman, on our side, could have beeu classed
with him.
Since Sherman's hold march
through Georgia, and his capture of Savannah and Charleston, there have been main
who, in their strong admiration ol Ins

KP A G rant anil Colfax Meeting

Lord’s llall on
educating teachers.
lion. Hannibal
The Normal School lias but one object, that Saturday Evening.
is, the training of teachers for the Common llamliu, Eugene Hale, Esq., and
Xr(roots ol the State.
Gen. J. C. Caldwell will address
This definite design of doing a particular
work, gives to tile school all advantage. The the meeting.
Let every body attend
course ot study is arranged entirely with referwhich a this
ence to the discipline ami knowledge
meeting. The eloquence of the
Cuiliful study' ol it will giie to teachers.
Kvervilmi. pertaining to the theory and
studying and reciting is
pr.icdcu"of teaeUing,
to tile warns ol teachers.
arranged in referencebefore
his ct .ss as teacher
stands
The student
before his school.
Ills
presentation of lh» subThe manner ot
teachers.
He is
ject is criticised by pupils aud
masses unrequired during Hie course lo lose s
tiis
instructors.
ot
der tiie direc.iou
Where ‘.lieVe is sjeli unity ot purpose and
a love and ennotion there must lie developed
Tue .State, the
thusiasm for the uiblo work.
bauds for
teachers and the pupil. Have joined
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-European Bankers call a nun “pour, ”_
financier we suppose, to whom (wo mini m of
lence on Monday June 1st aged 77years.
dollars Is a noticeable loss. We have not many
_Oen'l Schofield has taken possession <f brunches of financiers in this country that
would answer the pattern fixed by the Euro*
hr War Department.
_The President, officially take* notice of peuns.
a

he death o' Ex-President Buchanan.
_Chief Justice Chase is in Richmond, at-
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patients
to
remaining liens during treatment. prefering

-The trial ol Jeff Davis is postponed until Oct.
-Don'i forget to read the “extra” folded
this issue.
-The suw-mill* on this river are in operaion agsiu. The water was -o high that all
work ceased for some time, in the sawing
ine.
-Need we inform our readers that the
ivind came round to the North West on Sunjay, and that the sun once n.ore shone for all?
is

NOT ALONE

WSSSl.:* UlUW^°- b>-

and'

gro*

p. P. 0.

,
-General J. M. Schofield has been conPLANTAIN ointMKV|R I he bestbaivi
V<>SAN1,,‘S
MKM.
in the world.
Take no
firmed as Secretary of War. The Senate re. other, hut insist on having tH*.
lolved at the same time that the removal of
I1 or sale by nil Druggist* aud
country dealers.
This is n
Mr. Stanton was unconstitutional.
Du. J. \\ POLAND, Manufacturer.

bThP°L

Seventy-six pages; price 20cents, sent to any
address. No money required until the book in re
reived.
read, and lolly approved. It is r perfect
-We call attention to the communication
guide to lhe sick or iii<liM|>o»e ».
Address DU. S. S. I'iitil, 25 Tremont street.
ixplnining and enforcing the advantages to
•»»•*»
Iteslon.
Eastern Maiue of tlic CaMinc Normal School.
We shall have sometlung to say on this quesA FIELD OF RYE.
tion a*. we can find the space.
A celebrated western physician once said that
one good aye tie Id contained medicine
enough to
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Senators who had voted

the eleventh

article,

tided.

-The President nominated Mr. Stanbery
for Attorney General, again, but the Senate
wisely have rejected him.

read the second article and the voting
thereon commenced at one o'clock. The

of the

the Democratic Slate Convention.
One of the reasons « l,y McLellan is tln.s
summarily dealt with, is that lie attended

egate

rue

DK. S. S. FITCHE*S

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN-."
;

dure all the colds and c .ugh-* iu the worn!, C. A
Bichaid*’ crlebruted l.\Lact ol Bye
the
t
beverage or medicine that you ever used. Try it.
For sale by diuggisU und 'giucei*.
C. A. lUUlAltU^K lO., yp Washington street,
Boston, largest Uetail Wiue and spirit llou»e in
America.

Notices.

Special

were

public meeting held in Belfast in April. called, many hoping (how vainly!) that
I)i{. s. L TOBIAS’
1SU3, to aid in giving tone and strength to on this article some of them would say
”
The vote resulted as before- PULMONIC
the loyal sentiment of the country. Our “guilty.
LIFE SYRUP.
sympathies, in this light, are with McLcl- one short of conviction.
For the cure of Incipient Consumption, Cough?,
a

the

The third article was then read and vot-

was in peril, still we think
Simpson and the Journal better illustrate and exemplify the present phase ot
modern democracy, and therefore all men
[ of Mc's antecedents are dangerous to the
There
unity of Pendleton Democracy.
will be trouble, if the Democracy succeed,
with all such "pestilent fellows, ’’and the
foresight which dictates their expulsion, is
worthy of praise. Weed out of tiiu parly,
Bro. Simpson, ail mere hanger's on. and
all who light for plunder only, To show
[lie pluck of the Journal we extract the following paragraph from its bull ol excom-

ing proceeded immediately resulting precisely tike same as the vote on the second

Ian because lie was a true man whan
life of the r.ittiun

j Bro.

and then at 2 o'clock as if it were useless
to proceed any further, a motion to adjourn
sine die was carried.
festations

of

gradually

left the

joy

or

Without
sorrow,

galleries.

any manithe visitors
Mr.

Wade

the Chair, and the Senate took
The.
up the regular older of business.
House of Kepresentatives returned to their

Hell, ami legislation

nothing

was

resumed in both1

had occurred.

Although the failure of ini eachmeut is
to he deeply deplored, yet it is not gener*
munication" :
ally believed that M.. Johnson will take
And. to com ludc an article already too any very rash steps during the remainder
long, we have only to say that if the Dem j of his term by way of wreaking vengeance
onals of Ibis district wish to be representhe people who would have deposed
I
ted at New York by a man lit to greet as upon
brethren those who will come up from the him from <111. e it they could. We can, of
great smith and nest and the middle States, j course, expect nothing at his hands in the
am! to take counsel with them, they will way of assisting the election of Grant and
j
not send a political associate of A. G. JewColfax. The whole power and patronage
•

L. Mdlikeu anil Wooster Parker—
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•ge—they will not send an associate t
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libellers of Democrats—they will not send
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I'licy w ill not do tins because the Convention would be likely to SMKI.I. A KAT. The
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an application of Democratic cement, and
allow the animal to come out only at the
other end of it, in the Black Bcpublicau
ett,
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THEWOltLl>\j GREAT FAVORITES t t
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and sewed up with Mil: J It and MCslC.
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ONLY
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nil Disorders resulting from COLDS in
Il.'iid, Tluu.il anU [Vocal Organ*.

~S IT

by the use ot the Arnica Ointment rots
easily be cured. It hits relieved thousand* irons
llurn*, t ut*, t hupped Hand*, DjIU,
Mpi'Miu*, Marti, Itch,
And every complaint ol the skin. Try :t, for it
When

jj votes opposing him.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft

hungry,

can

J

al»o receipt fa* the removal of l*iiiiple*,Ulo'ches
Ei up ions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft
deni and beautiful, can be cblained wilbou
charge by addressing
TUOd. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
Kid Broadway, New York.
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simple
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INFORMATION.
Information guarranteed to produce a /nxnrian
growth td''haii- upon a bald head or beardless f;i<*«

HAIR DYE.

BATCHELOR’S

1 he splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wo Id
1 he only true and per
I>ye—Harmless. Keiniblo
I i>t.\iuaneuu.-. N<* «ii-appom(ment. No iidtrulou s
lnr.s; remedies the ill rUects ol bad dy e ; luvisol
»ott and be uit.lul. bi.t k
ates aitu leaves the it.
«>i
blown.
>oid t»> c.il Driiggi.-i and p-I fumei

of

4i Cedar Mioct, New York.
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vourcoiivaie.-c* nt f. •■nd, audit will juve bun or
Sold
lier new strcngih and a curing appeiile.
every w here.

although
expected
Department,

Ho will assume the du- few ot the many who have tested its viriues by
ties of tli" office iinm -diately.
experience fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and
for sudden ittacksot eolu—lully be11 is appointment to tliis office gives univer- certain cure
that its umedial powers aie comprehensal satisfaction and it is said that General lieving
sive enough to embrace e-ery torn) of disease,
Grant advised his confirmation utter Mr. Stan- from tlie
slightest cold to the moat dangerous
ton withdrew.
complaint.
General Kossouu is spoken of as the success- From Messrs. F. Longfellow 9s. Son. Extensive
Merchants, at Machias. Maine.
or of General Schofield in Virginia.
Oct. 17, 1800,
East Machias.
The ease of Mr. Woolley, tho man who re- Messrs S. W. Fow le & Co.,— 3Ie.,
Plea c -’up us immediately one ca?e of Dr. Wrifuses to testify before the committee invosti-,
ter’-B.dsmn of Wild Cherry, a» our supply is
gating the charges of bribery in securing Seu- lir.inv exhausted.
atorial votes for 3Ir. Johnson's acquittal, has ! \\ ii'hi.i the la-t year our sales have in© cased bethat of any p rev Lous one of our :gmv. and
caused much comment and n »t a little exeitc- vuml
iic never tail n» leeomiuend it to tho e .suitering
piep; ment in the House. Things appear to be Morn coughs, cold.-,&e., us the most re libledr-ea»\
r known to the .-iridic. tor l.uug
somewhat muddled in this matter and what nrlion
,
Hum persona* u*e of the
I-.
I In-mii'-h wi» kiw
the result of all the fuss will l»c, is hard to tell. lt.d-am. W ith tue linpe that the nllltc e 1 portion
mankind m'.v become acijuaiute* with its cuI ’I* is very evident that the stubborn witness of
rative powei?, weaie, Ac.,
wilt
lie
in
h. Longfellow k son.
close
c/nfincment
kept
until
he!
j
1
Prep red by >eth \V. ‘owl© x son, 18 Ire men t
CJtneuto his senses—for the House has so or-1
street, Bo.-loii, und tor sale by ail druggists.
do rod, I he a (lair has occasioned a good many
(JHAC K’S eeletirated SALVE.
hard Words between the two sides* ot the From Mr K. Tucker, Depot 3iarter, at Salisbury,
Massachusetts.
House—seven or eight hours ot fillihuateriug
“Pliave been troubled for years with a bad huaud the wasting of much valuable time.
mor; toinciimew imiwardly and sometimes inThe democrats of course fight for the wituess. wardly. Du'lng the past summer it inauileMed itsell more than usual outwardly, and 1 used your
discharge.
Salve. All signs of it have wince disappeared,
It is yet uncertain when Congress will ad- without tiflectmg me inwardly. Indicating, 1 IhL-k
the eradicating nature ol'lhe .Salve.
ieu ru.
Seth W\ Fow le & Son, Boston, Proprietors.
A callous of Republican members will bo
Sent by mail
So d by oruggi-ts at *23ct3. a box
linsulT
bold on Monday evening to decide what dispo- for d3.*tw.
1.UPOUi4.« A* ill ft KXALFJ.
sition shall be made of the business yet to come
The celebrated DR. DuW couiinue* to devote
out aud as nearly as possible when an adjournhi* entire time to the treatment of all di»ea»es inment may he had.
cident to the female system. An experience ol
The Senate is several weeks behind the
twenty-four years enables him to guarantee speedy
House with its business, and even if the House and permanent relief iu the worst cases of Sup
decide tu pass bu! a ft w unite must important
and all other Menstrual Derangements,
sections of the new Revenue loll, p>wt|ioiiiiig pression
tin* balance uulil next session, it is hurdle pitj*- from whatever cause. All letters for advice must
$J Office, No. 0 Kmlicott street Boston*
able that all adjournment will take place be- co ta
N. *i.oird furnished to those who w.&h to re
fore the latter pu. t o! July.
uniu 1* dc *r» atment.
II. A.
Bo.-toi. ).
fcf, J8t 7.
Sbnatob .Vonhiix's Opinion.—Wc have
aat»0Jis or tooth.
A Gentleman who suffered for year* Iroin Ner
received a copy of .Senator Morrill's opinion on
V1 *us
Debility Premature Decay, and all the effect
the impeachment of the President, aud wc con- ot
youthful indiscretion, will, tor thesake ot suit’
sider it a very able aud unanswerable one. ermg humanity, send free to all who need it, tLtand directions for making the simple remedy
One can not well get round or over tbc argu- recipe
by which he was cured, snflerors widnug to prom
ments adduced to sustain the position of the dy the advertiser's experieuce, can do so by
adlive Senators who brewing,in perteo couihU-ucc,JOHN B. OGDEN,
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of my Venetian Liniment business
Hut thanks to Hie generous public, who have apable to
preciated my Vemtian Liniment, 1 am now
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Tile facts are these : Last year Mr. Pike p ssetl resolutions favoring Hie nomination of
ocned
at
of
tile
ngs
p
tile progress
Chtcagi
ot
and
a
honest
an
clear
that
way.
making
money,
sighted
very comprehensive got inserted in the River and Harbor Hill Pendleton for President, anUot G. L. Boynton
with a great deal ofiuterost, and urn gratitiei [laud
wi h the harmony and uuaaiiuity which seem 11 Perhaps no readier, nor uo more dishonest way imud that ouuld always thus have laid the
for Governor. These men are good specimens
a clause
ol the eon
directing the examination of Union of the
Ijj n invented than lay Congress laying »
to itave governed the deliueralio
lias
j
whole emphasis of an indomitable euul t
party, and the honesty of Hie Buckstiort
vonliou. If elioson to till tile high office fo I tax of $2.00
and
there
River,
on
General
Since
the
Thom
.pon
came
Whiskey.
per gallon
democrats in going for Ihc truest types of flic
which you have selected me, I will give to it; 1
ou the emphatic
Uotv,
i|
precisely
place.
there
that law,
has been a
dawn here last summer and made the sur'
duties the amue euergy, the -a no spirit and tin enactment of
party is coinuicudablc.
mare artful, more
siiuu wilt tbaf l have given to the perform aim i ••Whiskey Ring
vigilant, he be uot a general of tbe first order ol vcy. In accordaucu with his recommendhave
widen
d
on
ilaiUM
volvcd
me
tlie
all
ot
! more successful than ull the Government ltev- intellect, as weii as of the most heroic de-Wc ask of the reader, especially of every
ation the Coinmitte who have in charge
heretofore. Whether l shall l»c able to per !
and tint amount ofuiou- termination, does
family man and woman, n carotid perusal of
that in assign- the Hid, have recommended an
form these duties to your eutire satisfaction ii i,nue oltices, altogether,
ithuppeu
appropri- Costar's Advertisement In our column,. Mr.
wail remain to Iu determined. )on have truly I ey which has been made by those engaged iti
{jpg great and brilliant parts to liissubordi- ation of $.>0,000 for our river. This is Costal's
your address, that 1 simi
saisiiu the coursetoofenf
‘■illegally making whiskey, or in illegally pur- nate
Preparations eight ill number, are
r
e
u.t
Hie
nil,
o
ago
commanders, lie lias never, when the
have no policy
only half the estimate, hut the Committee, standard preparations and lur e a great sale.
lchasing the assessors and eallcetors whose |
the people.
it is to assess aiU collect the tax, Is euoi- results ol his strategy were fully unfolded, as in all similar cases, have
From this we learn h e does not intcud I c‘ duty
reported to ap- Mr. Peek and Wiggin k Parcher are ugcuts for
iuous.
Congress cannot reach the criminals. appeared iu the picture except as the cen
am I!
dictator,
himself
half this rear, only, meaning to this town aud locality.
suprem
make
to
elected,
propriate
and
it
will
do
so
il tral
hut it cun remove the cause,
-SenatorGrimo, publi-hesa card,clearing
figure? However it may seem duiing extend the ainouut asked for over two years
interpose his wlil on all occasions, “lie wi 11 it is wise.
I
himarlt from the many charges brought ag in t
the progress of oue ot his great combined We are assured that there is
not have a policy to euforcc against the will c f
i Just as much whiskey is drank and made
every proson impeachment.
One of
the people.
campaigns, it alw ays turns out at last, when pect that the Hill will pass, and that we him since bis vote
as if uo tax was levied on the manufacture, but
the notable things ab tut this impeachment trial
it reuehes that completeness and finish in shall have a force at work
of
this
is
the
much
stuff
that
is
usuJ
sboul
poisuuous
oi.r
is that Hie nm*scs of the people, these who
cleuringont
_Any one contemplating advertising
sold. Congress should reduce the tax su which he contrives tu have his campaigns river this season. This will be
read life card in another column of Messrs G | ally
good news read Hie testim my and the arguments thought
to
take
the
motive
as
for
cheat iug the end, that we see him standing in the fore- to our business
away
P. Howell* Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Par c
nten especially to those the ease mails out so strong that some other
is pet .; Government out of any tax. If the tax was
nud that the grouping is alw
than holiest motives controlled those Senators
How. New York. This ctabi;* uncut
in navigation.
ground',
ays
engaged
of tbs' kind i i; put down to jo or tiO cents on a gallon, then the such that the
who voted to aerpiit, and therefore they w ent to
of thu other generals I3*"It will be
baps the must extensive one
|
giory
recollected that wcdid publish
i1 Government nodonht would ebt iu muqr monwork to And out where the trouble was.—went I
tlie United States, and tlie very large buslues
instead of eclipsing his own gives it addi- tho
Report of General Thom, and called to hunting up all sorts of reasons, honorable
tbei r1 ey, anil there wouH be no n»>r whisky sold,
they control enables Ihem to secure for
|
1
1
i but what is sold would be of a better quality; tional taster. It is this.lureues* of judg- especial attention to it.
and dishonorable.
customers m >st itnjinr:*nt advantages.

speakers and the
object should call

_The Northern Monthly Inis censed to exIt I# merged into Putnam’s Monthly.
_Ex President Bucliannn died at his rest-

st.

tators against any demonstrations, and
that the most perfect order and profound
silence must be observed. The Clerk then

party, \V. II. McLellan Esq. ot that city, a
gentleman that lias just been elected a del-

I

-Mr. Isaac Green of Surry, has sent u>
which is 22 inches long. We shall
keep
t uu'll Grant is elected President, and then
use it to write a notice of the happy event.

,nquill

tlic fourlli pngo.

(.Set Adrertiiement.)
good appointment.
Iyr38
-A retired Physician whose sand* of life
GOLDEN SHEAF BOURBON
las nearly run out, had a supply of u barrel of
You may perhaps heard of it.
If not, it is time
land sent him by a wag.
it you want lo use the best there is
had,
you
Ti*
1
U7“Lookout lor the Slave Troupe to-night, it. sold by ull grocers Hnd druggists.
C. A.ltl II A hi>> A
Washington street
.Thursday) and to-morrow night. They arc Roslon, largest Ueuil (’<».,V#
Wine and spirit lloute ia.
well worth seeing, and come highly recoin* America.

The Belfast Journal

1

—Reading on

I and those who had prayed t »r conviction
answer.
gave lip all hope of a favorable
which
vital
tile
domitable energy to
point
I
was a good deal of excitement
There
is the kry of a vast field of operations, or
and a soi l ol nervous feeling manifested in
by that supreme test of consummate abili- a quiet way among the Senators as this
ty. the absolute completeness ot his results*
question was being settled, several points
aud-lio vindicates his claim to stand nex of oriler were raised and voted on, and
after Napoleon and Wellington, among the
nearly an hour was occupied in this way.
u
great soldiers ol this ccnlury, if not on
Then the Chief Justice .cautioned the specthe soreness with which redirects his in-

campaign. and so finally wear
and worry down the strength of the rehell
inn which Imd already been mortally level with the latter.
wounded by Mcude at Gettysburg.
E xcommunicated.
LIEUTENANT GENERAL GRANT.

Uigonist

CaSTIXE. May.. 30,1808.
X. K.Sawyer Esq, Dear sir:—You kindly
ask iu your paper for a ‘statement oflhe objects
of the Normal School and its advantages for

!

on u nvvv

campaign
reputation.

staidly

ments

hy

All citizens of this state who rejoice that our
war hat- happily tenninat*'d in
(lie ilisthe
comfortureof rebelli ui; whs would hold
unity and integrity of the republic, and maintain
to defend to its utino*t its own
its*
existence while impended by secret conspiracy or
armed force: who me in favor of an economic 1
administration ot the Mate slid National expenditures, of the complete extirpation of the principles
and poiii-v of slavery, und the speedy reorganization of those Suites whose governments were de
troved bv the rebellion, and the permanent restoration to iheir proper practical relations with the
t’nited states in accordance with the true principles of republican government, are roquudvd t<>
s»*nd tlelegales to a vonventiou to be ludden in City
/in/I, /‘i>rt aitflon h'&lnesday, July j«lh. a ll o’elork
A
m ., lor tlie put pose ot nominating a candidate
IY»r Governor, two candidates for Electors at large I
und t > transact such other business as may properly^ co.ms be lore t »e Convention.
i lie basis of n*pre»entation will be ns follows :
Each city, towu and plantation will be entitled 10 !
one
additional delegate for
one delegate ami
every seventy-live votes c.i^t for Joslma L. !
ClisimVrlain at the gubernatorial election ot
A traction of forty votes will be on
tgM
titled to an additional delegate.
The Male Committee wilt be in session at the UeHall, from b o'clock till
ception Itoom of theC ity
11 A. 3i.. ou the day of the Convention, tor the
of delegates,
the
credentials
mi old ones arc
: the views of the
purpose of receiving
and determine, all cases of cunt sled
adminis- atal to hear
aud a
the
Convention
to
ratification
by
elections subject
Powers
hu left free to
should
Aroostook,
trative
ur
N. A. foster.
Cumberland,
I
execute the will ol the
II. B. rrescott.
Franklin,
Gen. Grant'slasthrilliant
sets
shall.
N- lx* Saxvver.
that will aud
have
uncock,
Geo. xv. French.
Knox,
its sequence
the final seal upon his
Peuce.auduutVeis.il
It
8. s. Marble
Lincoln,
with economy of administration, wilt
James F. Clark.
Oxford,
him as the
of his able an
stamps
John Benson.
while it cou
l'enoW*.ot,
eu the burdened taxationA.G. Lcbroke.
as well as of all the commanders
lMscaiaquis,
reduces tile u.itioual debt. Let us
E. S. J. Nealy,
Sagadahoc.
who have served with or uuder him iu tinJames Bell.
have peace. With great resuect your ob't
somerset,
8. L* Millikcn.
W aldo,
of the last year. It is uot
tenant.
great
Charles E. Payne.
Washington.
U. S. Grast.
A.
O. Morgan.
Androscoggin,
to sacrifice any part of tlu-ir well
necessary
J. G. Blaine. Kenuebec, C'hairmuu.
earned
to his.
Sherman aud
J. E. Butler. York. Secmury:

great civil

triumphed, hy

in

From The World, May 21, 1808.
*
•
It was possible tor Grunt, after his failure "In fight it out nu one line
ill Ilia advance of I8ti4 upon Richmond, to
lavish the lives of thousands of American
soldiers ami to expend hundreds of thousands of dollars of the nation's treasure up-
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pres-

a

MiOC*§L -V* ll<* XX B.vw.

precisely where

|

General Grant as the
political battle becomes exciting, oil the
very points on which it has once spoken so
fairly and honestly. Therefore always be
full ot attacks

oe

the

Convantioa.

careful

a

World is

The

GRANT.

Schuyler Colfax.

to assail and belitllc

ervation for future reference.

PRESIDENT

ton neii-i‘jtE3ZDEXT<

partisan,

sees

j

Republi-

Tiie former is full, complete
and an honest opinion; tiie latter short,
crispy and ungenerous. We ask for these

ami

ceptance.

tiie

tiie General.

1

cvugrutulatious.

Presidency by

party, and when the World lias every

interest of a

■

....

lies the Washington Correspondence.
the American.
sees
precisely what To
turning point; which
W Astir
nro the objects that justify the utmost
to
this
it
is
ability
stretch of persistence ;
The Senate of the United States, sitting
ii'l-i
; take in the whole field of view in just per- ns a "High Court of Imjreachnient
*
spective nnd due subordinate of parts, jmirned without day on Tuesday iast. amt
that is the mark of a superior mind. Gen. tints the final scene closes and the curtain
Grant lias taken out of the hands of all drops, leaving Mr. Johnson nominally
”
acquitted by !
critics the question whether it belongs to “master of the situation
1
president
vote!—made
by one ae- i
a
He has won his greatest triumph
to him.
single
1
in olllee and
over the
most skillful aud
accomplished. cident. another continues him
es-1
to go on his way rejoicing;
General on the other side ; over a Goner allows him
conviction hy the “skin ol liis tcel li. |
al who foiled him long enough to prove his raping
whether this second
the Time alone will tell
great mastery of the art of war; and
will prove as disastrous to the
accident
completeness of whose defeat is a testimo- country as the first.
over
ny to Grant’s genius aue'i as a victory
There was a large and brilliant audience ]
or
the
of
other
General
Confederacy,
auy
in the galleries. The same arrangements :
eventn earlier victory over Lee himself, for
keeping order were made as on the j
could not have given. Apply to Gen. last court day. A republican caucus in the I
Grant wlmt test you will; measure him by Senate chamber had decided to again postthe magnitude of the obstae'es he has sur- pone the vote, this time for four weeks,!
mounted hy the value of the positions he has hut when such a proposition was offered in j
tied" and the Chief:
gained, hr the fame of I lie antagonist over court, the vote on it
the achieve- Justice decided the question by easting his j
whom lie lias
ment which

PartisanOpin-

World Ucuuwunl

Slav©
with their

And

T^aup©

muguitkeut orchestra, and

M O A£ TB B

BKA66 BAND.

This Rcmepy does not44 Wry np” n Catarrh but
LOOSKYN it, frees (lie head of all offensive matter, quickly removing lt..d liieath and llcadaehe,
nllays and soothes the burning heal In Cat
an h; is so mild ami agreeable iu lls effects that
it positively

Just returned from their successful European
for particulars see mammoth Fosters and
bins ol me any, Ac.
J iewets aocts.
Reserveu
jocis.
lie or a open at 7 •’clock.
Couuucuoo at
A precisely.

euros willioiK tnei'ilngl
Asa Troche Powder. Is pleasent to the taste,
and never nauseates; w hen swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and Focal Organa a
Delicious .Sensation of Coolness and Comfort

FOR SALE.
llalUui Itocewoml Musical Box, a:n\
tV-Voh ms stareoaeop*. with Hu cfeuavB
A Splendid
uropic vieu k, uio.t eloaunl parlor oeiiHinentr

Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I

lour,

_giio

a
Biurei
lur reliueu

40

Trj It! Safi*, Reliable, and only :« Cents,
Sold

by Druggists,

or

mailed

free, address

COOPER, WILSON 4C0.,l>r°P’rs, Philadelphia

ami educated lamilies,
Apply to
Itt.v t'ATBEU IMM.VSSO, El .uoilb, >lf.

Geo. F. Dunn, lot

just received from New York, a
Watches, both
Wholesale Agents, G. C. Goodwin & Co. ltnst celebrated llugueuiu
for appearance,
Silver.
w.
w.
Brothers, & Bird, Uo.-ton.
wliij pie & co,, time nudThis Mutch
its
has
not
etpial In tills
price
Portland, c. G. Peck, and wriggin A rare her
Ah»o tho American Watch.
iyspiJR^cptt.
Agents for Ellsworth.
lias

of
Gold

the
and

durability,
country.-^
M

a

«“d

C. A. RICHARDS,

Probate Notices.

CO., |

would most respectfully solicit the attention of the

STATE OF MAINE.
Patronize Home

WflOLESALB And RETAIL

DREG AID GROCERY TRADE
the

Tlirouglio.it

C07 beg leave
to their immense stock of

Eublic

Sleighs.

on

hand.

Eagle*m
will do well to examine our stock before
attended to.
J. B. Bradley.
Bueksport, May, 1868.

They hnvein their possession n paper bearing
tlic actual signatures ot these leading druggists,
besides the signaluie. oi all the large druggists In
the principal cities in the V"' Kng and Mates.
We the undersigned, wholesale dealers in drugs
and patent medicine;-, Ac., in Boston would say
in answer to »n liHiuin nr* do by Messrs. C, A.
Richards A Co. that we believe the

District of J/iiine

(Signed,)
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
WEEKS k POTTER.
REST BI'OS. .1 BIRD.
M. S. BI RR k CO.
C.aKI KK A NV1I EY.
ROGERS k LAWTON.
GILMAN BROTHERS.
J. A. BLRLEiGIl.

hat been

ss.

j

|

District
STATES.—District

DistrictUl Maine,

ss.

Ellsworth, on the 20th day of May A D. 18f«8.
is hereby given that ii third general meeting of tin creditors of White, Doyle & Co.
ol' Sullivan in said district, Bankrupts. \, ill beheld
at Ellsworth in said district o> ll.e 2*Jthday of June
At

A 1). Is*-8, nt 9 o’clock A. M. at the office of Peter
Timelier Esq., to wit: the office of Eugene Hale,
Esq one oi the Registers in Bankruptcy in said
District for the pnrpo-es named in the 28th section of the Bankrupt Act of March 2d 1817.
I. II.Thomas, Assignee.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

li not convincing proof that our Hitters nre fairly
entitled i„ the
they mnv occupy ns the best
and most saleable Hitler, now btfor. the public.

District of Maine,

pT.ieo

ss.

3wiQ

Notice

Send in your Orders then for

C. A. RICHARDS and CO’a

«SQKQM4

BIXXEm!?
will Sell !
will I’lcase !
will l’:.y !

Rostov.
ivom
1U’> *»•>*■•' l» ■
o»sing t>» :i.c

run
!-‘i

n.« the lowest, all kimU
in u Dry iioods More.

1 have the agency for the

»

o:

clcbrated

Collstpein" Hoop Skirt,

all ladies who have tried them will have
Cali and ex.inline t icui.

no

other

Spring &Suiumcr Stock

3

Hats and Caps

j

Parker Tuck,
A True Copy,—Attest:
Gf.o. A. Dyer,
3w 13

Judge.
Register.

y

20

Patent.

adapted

Goods

to

j

SAVED

or

vicinity

em-

Recommendations.
Tiie foil* wing are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations iu the j o *c.»f ion of tL#
A gout.
{From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.]

Boston, Mass.

i'aittlnit.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oil' worthless cast-iron machines,
<*•••<■_ tnc
under the same name or otherwise.
only genuine an 1 really practical *vup machine
manufactured.

Brunswick, AptU 4.UM>7.
Mis* SAwrr.r.—T received your letter last evening and w as very glad you concluded to let

take vour Salve. 1 think! can do well with it aud
it wriu be quite an accommodation to my bufcbnnd
as he cannot get along without it.
He ha* tried
ever thing else anil has
never fnuud anythibg
that healed bis leg as that salve of vours, and w®
have both found it to be a I and even more than
you recommend it to lie. We have had It In (h®
’family 5 or ti ycavs. and 1 have used it for every*
thing, and can truly say we have never found ii*
equal. I use it for weak hack and it works like a
charm. Mr. Coombs has had a Fever Sore ou his
leg lor thirty years and would be a cripple to-dev
if hi had not found a remedy in your Halve. Jt
keeps it healed, and takes out the iuflumtion ni »l
proud flesh, and mv Ring, and does for him It
iliat lie can ask- 1 call recon mend it for a go <1
many thing* that you have not, for I use it for tvcry tiling. 1 consider il invaluable in a fumilv. It
you can put this testimony together, and it can bo
ol service to you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes if you idea*®, an l
a lew little ones.
I can d > !>• tier with large oue-.
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBS.

Sil.vw'*

TTTantkd—Agent*.—$2(X> per in* nth the year
round or a certainty of $'*)■) to Sl.uOnper
W
We guar| month to tho-o having a little capital.
the
above monthly salary to go *d active
anty
! agent* ur. their own home*, t.very agent, farmer,
gardner, jdanlcr and fruit grower. North and
) South, should send at once lor particular*. Please
I eall on or u hires*
J. A UK A UN A Co., 63
I

lib

Hancock Coufeieuce of Congregationa1
Churches will commence its Annual .‘session with the church iu Oriund, at ten o’clock A.
V.,ou meada;, Jiu e 2d. I’l^clnrs. itev. A. E
Ives, Rev. v.eorgo l*. Tyler. Coiumiitee ui ArrangeiUMiits, Ucv. v». N. Harden, I'uom John
ISuck.
?w ltt
i>. s. IIibuauo, Scribe.

THE

Illustrated
Books,
FOCU Masmllecnlly
containing important physiological inl'or*
nation,
\vo.n*n,scnt free
*eipt of 2»n.
Medical

men or
5iv a'ldressing I) ’.
< i.ni ni I’la ••*, New

!

jjf.

ffij

court

of

STATES. District of
District
and
II,

Carpeting, &

be subscriber otters for sale one
Houses erected hy him the past year, on torost <iav appear at said lime and place, and
Spruce street, near his dwelling, tor particulars show cause, u auy they have, why the prayer ot
•aid jelitiou should uot be graute
inquire of JcieliriUiu, i*me street.
fibO. K. CiKIFFIN
WM. P. PREBLE,
! 8wl9
3w go
Ellsworth, June 1st, 13JJ,
Clnkof District Court tor »uid District.

Notice

of

Foreclosure.

EORGE It. GOODWIN of Mnriaville, in Ilnncock « (»unty, by his Uocd of Mortgage, dated
June tlu- first, A. l)., 18t>l, ami recorded hi Hancock County Registry of Deeds. Vol. 120, Page a.!3
mortgaged to the undersigned ull that porn m of
Cot No sixty-seven, in said Muiiaviilo which lies
on 'lie East side of the West branchol I’nion River, and the eomlii ous of said mortgage having
been broken, 1 claim a foreclosu e of the same
and give notice iKereuf as by -Statute authorized.
tIIAS. |t. GOODWIN,
by Eugene Hale, his Mt’y.
June
$w20
3,
1J&8.
Ellsworth,

CiI

CAUTION.

prepare il to resist disea-.es of ail kind*.
Gko. C. Goodwin &Co., Boston,
Sold by a 1 Druggists.

Consumption Positively

Ilow either
r, or Soul Charming.
sox may fascinate and gain the att'et lions of
ul>o ftccuie pro*anv one they choose,
itv in h»v«i or business, hvery one ran a« nuire

PsvcuoMANi

Ellsworth, June 3d, 1868.

Louisa W, Joy,
8w 20

distantly;

p.*i

on

Execution, and will be sold at pnblie

the oi&uo ot Geo 9, Peters, Esq.,
vendue
Taken
In Ellsworth, iu the county of Hancock,
at

on

Lie

Uth duv of July next, at lu oVIock in the forenoon,
all the right ui equity* which Joliu E. Murch of
Ellsworth has or mi at the tune ol the attachi,k nt on the original writ, to redcum the following
real estate, to wit: A certain lot utf la ul situat d
m said
Ellsworth, described as.follows—Beginning at the Southwest corner of Ed wa d Beal’s
laud on the Easterly line of the lower road to Tit.
ton, thence running' North on the East line of said
road suTuuty-two and one quarter feet to a stable,
feet to a stake,
East
thence North 7«
Lienee South parallel to haul road to said Ileal’s
line, theuco South iwi* West on said Beal’s hue
seven and one fourth rods to the place of beginning ; containing eighteen square rod* more or less.
The above premises are subject to a mortgage to
Jacob W. Coombs of said Ellsworth.
A. U. 9ruRU.N0, "heriff.
I
J Dated at Ellsworth, May 30,1869.

“Costar’s” Exterminators.
“Only Infallible Kewediee knewn.”
“Free from PoUun.” “Not d uigerou*
to the tinman family.” “lint* <‘«m«
oat of their hoi- * to die.”
improved
to keep in any climate.

This nuecr exciting book
singular power.
of
nas been puolisheu by us ten years, the sale
which has been eaorm<»u*, and is the only hook of
tue kind in the Lnglish language sent by mail
for
j.H'is.. or l:v .• for oue dollar, togetaor with a guide
Address T. William & Co.,
to the unmarried.
Book Publishers, Philadelphia.

II
!

X TERRIBLE DEATH.
Of the thousands wasting away with Con-aitnp-

lion, there is not one in ten out that ean r«*v©»f to
This
a time when it was “nothing hut catarrh.’*
disea®© dep nds upon a poi>on and liumoral runUnion of t ie (.ienontl System, and the u-e of strong
.-mill's or c iistic solutiont always irritate tli parts
already uitlanied; they often aslringo the membrane, suddenly ehcecing themorhi l score ion.au d
diiviitg the dVease aim ily upon ihe lungs. The
-uens-es of l>r. Kenedy’s “Permanent cure lor
Catarrh,” lies in the fact that it pm ill© the hlood,
gives tone ami vitality to the s\stein, while the ulcerated membrane is cleansed and healed by
soothing applications. See that his fnc simile i.
upou4he w rapper. For sale by all druggists.
Du.uas Uaum s. & Co., New \ork,Gon. Agent.

“I'llE

GitEATTlN-WOHM

REMEDY.”

^I^IIOSK troublesome

:

and dangerous p<*«ts,l*inM. Worms, or any other Worms, are safely and
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use of
1>.. Gould’s Pin-Worm Syrup, without injury to
the health of the mo.-t delicate child or adult. PureWarranted to cure. Guo. C. Goodly vejiet.»b!tt
wi n A Co., liosto.i Mass., uud all druggist a. Puce
7o eta.
_

TUB

System.

Fly mean! of Special Contract* with PtiblJel era
throughout the country wo are enabled to oiler to

Advertisers,
Snob tonus as cannot fail to attract attention. A
Circular coutaiuing full intoraotion in regard to
tft facilities we possess will be seat to any address an receipt of stump.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO

,

AdvertUUg Agents.
40 Park Row, Now York.
J-

fjL

—

J-:-1—a

NEW STYLE
BILL-HEAD PAPEU fo^ into

Helmet-hausen,
Bucksport, Maine.]

WM. II

now

of

J1KLUKUHAI>1N.

January 23th, 1»'J7.

[From

S. M.

&totsun,

Freeport, Me.J

ot

Fireport, March t't, 1*6.
I hereby testify that 3Iis« Suuyei’s saht has cnr
rd a welling on my heel of several t ears standArc you auuoycd witu nc<M»ugs 7
Can’t;
ing. 1 gladly 1 vcomiueml it to the 'public as aa
• Iren night* I
Huy a 2 6 or 50o But- in valuable leuiedy lor swcliiug and lameness of
te or
any kind.

*•

liquid Destroy* and prevents
Bug-..” “Never Fails.”
A

[F«om

Bed

S. M

al

AMERICAN OFFICE.

Ihe

Dr. I». Richaid

STETSOV.

Clay, Boston, Mass.]

This is to certify that 1 have known Mis* kavrvcrVsalve for more than five years, and ef Its
having la en successfully used i many eases. I
consider 1 a superior article, au«l well w orthy the
confidence ol those requiring mmT, a re«.«»rv<
It RICHARD CLAY, ill. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1st?.

For Moth* in Furs Woolen*, Carpet
A«*., Ac.
Huy «i 25:. or 50c. l-'lask of

“Costar’s” Insect Powder.

[From Mr. A Mrs. Wui. K. Kendall, Freepert Me.)
Among tlie many Salves now in use, Misseattyei’s stands pre-eminent h r almost all he achee
and pains the liuimu: lamily pic Mfllictru win..—
For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous I lead
Thousand* testify to
ache, it gives imii.eduiic relief. \\ c have used it
a 25c or 5uc liox of

De-troys in-trntly fleas and all InseuU
on animal*, Ac.
“A Mire thing.”
it- merits. XS Huy

fin- several years, and it

an

uufukl ng remedy for

burns, scalds, sore throat, salt ihctini, swelled
joint*. Ac We cheerltiUt rce* mmei.d it to llu»
as being perfectly tale mid good lor
public
many
For Cora*, Bunions, Waits. Ac. Try it. more aches
than we hi ve n emit.tied.
Mr. A Mrs. Wll. li KENDALL.
March
let#.
17th,
Freeport,

“Costai’s” Corn Solvent.

Don't suffer with rain! A wonderfu'
lower ol healing ! Kvcry land y should
•
ep it in tiie house. ±j Buy a 25c or
50 c Box of

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.J
Freeport. March SO, Js67.

I

1 wish to add to my test'iuonv to thousands of
others> which could be given oh tin etth i© cy of
Miss Sawyer’s Salve, in curing a swe hug ou my
shoulder ef a dangerous tendency

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.
Its effect*

arc

immediate.

For cul*.

turns, bruises, wounds >«*r« Breast*,
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.]
pile-*, ulcer*, old soles, Itch, scrotula,
This Is to
that 1 hud a tumor on my face.
and cutaneous
eruption.*, chapped It was therecertify
about three years. It kept increasiund*, lips, bites of animal*, insects,
ing in size, till 1 was advised to trv Mi s .-«u ver‘«
Ac.

Waive. I got a bo* ond canicu it wi'h me, and evy timel thought ot It I would rub the toiuor wills
the Salve, and before 1 Used ode box the tumor er-

•

tuis

List

Sale.

Cured.

*ii»ump*ion
l ! HAM’S Flit.su J!eat Cl'KF, fir
and Bronchial A fleet ions, is pre-crlbcd and itcommended by Puy*icians all over the country,
and i* pci forming more cures th m all other n.inAtiial will convince the *no»t
dies combined.
#.». sent by exskepltenl. Si a bottle: six for Geo.
Go«»d viu
press. Circulars free. Sold by
\ Co., US llanover st Bo.-ion.’aud all Druggists.

Parker Tuck, Jud^o.
3 tv u
Attest, Gec. A. Dvf.k, Itogistor.

Execu ion

Mass.—

__

be‘published

ninety-nine

Whereas, my wife Sarah A. Joy has loft nty bed
and board Without cause, this is to forbid a 1 persons from harboring ortrifsung her on my account
as 1 shall pay no debts of her coutracuug alter
this tittle.

LKTS HOOT AND II Kllli P.ITare a sure remedy for Liver Com-

plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood and
Costiveness, Indigestion, .Jaundice. llead.iche. and Bilious Diseases,
1 General Debility, Ace. They cleanse the system,
I regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify
the blood, strengthen He* body, and thoroughly

2
Q

oniici

?

I skin, scrofula. Dyspepsia,

W

iraoxs

r4i».-,

the Rev. Wm. II.

This certlfles that i have used Miss Suwvcr'a
Salve and consider it superior to auv other. I
1 clteerlully recommend it to all iu want of a good

itli “Costar’s”
Bed-Bug Exter.

gists
m

Are you troubled by Itnts. M!ce, Roaches, Anti*, Ac. ? Buy a25cor 6Jc Box ol

In this

,1i-. a-e i» brought on.
\ disordered liver is the conve*
•iui u >; of ;i foul e-iomaehe and ohsfr.i led bowel-, and ti.e very beM
preparation in xi.-iuuce to put
them in perfect order and keep
them so, is Tauuam’s Kflorvc
ecus Aperient,
bold by all drug-

0
p

j£

ness

oui

Stationery

j^TEKMS

VaNDEKPOOE, No JJ
City.

v
rifling
»oni^do.

fj

Q

on re

Jnil
\ ork

Billion

J?

tjie united
Maine. In the
Asa
D. White—J.
matter ot Joseph
Doyle
II. Doyle & Co., copartners, Bankrupts tu Banka petition has
that
is
to
inis
notice
give
uptcy
been presenter to tuc Court mis twenty-tilth day
»>.. iNtt, by Joseph 11. Doyie aud Asa
of Mav,
l». White* of aullivun m the County of llaucoc*,in
under tho Ur to of J. li.
* aid District, copartners
D v Ic A Co., Bankrupts, praying that they may be
decreed to have a full discharge from all their
dents provable under the Bankrupt Act, both inthe copartnership,
dividually and as members of
aforesaid, and upon reading said petition, it is ordered bv the court taut a hearing bo had upon the
be*
same on Hie twentieth duy ol July, A. p., IWiH,
Maine.
‘ore the couit iu Portland, in said Ris net, at 3
oVl«ek, v., M., and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth American, and the R-publicau
Journal, newspapers printed in said Dis.nct, once
who
H week, for three weeks, and that all ciedilbrs
or hoth of the
have proved their debts, and other persons in tu-

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Medical Illumination-

5

published

Preparations.

EVERYBODY—Tries Them!
EVERYBODY'—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY— liccom’ds Them.

[From

New York.

R
(j

July.

mm’

$2 Per Annum, in Advance*

EVERT BISIXESS Mix"SHOULD TAKE IT I
specimen copies j.vts. Address
Geo. P. Howell * fo., Publishers,

U

8}

Second SL, Baltimore, Md.

mo res

From time to lime she has compounded remedies
for use in diseases in her own practice. Among other compounds she bus for tunny years laadea
Halve which soon obtains 1 an extensive sale, aud
now* isiu grant demand abroad, as wrvii as ia private families aud aiming the hundisdsof men -enIn the hatafriop*
gaged at lto.klaiul and
buiiucss of quarry I air rock and buruing lime, av-f
al-o among the seamen along llie coast of Maini.-,
So popular did it become that while it was only
out up in old mustard boxes, without labels or tl.®
net]# cf advertisements, Miss Sawyer le eived or
.tiers from nearly or quite every Sta/c iu the Ub*
iim. The demand finally became extensive tint
she became in.able to meet it, and she made an
Arrangement with l. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of
itockland, to take change of tiie business and nu|*
ply the trade. The agent ia ho well satisfied wlttx
tiie merits of the medicine that he guarantee* it I •
cure all diseases for w hich it is recomuiended.and
anyone who gives it n trial according to aim-lions, and is not satisfied, is invited to return »h®
box, w ith half the contents, nud the money will b*
refunded. Full directions with each box.

machine will

Chemical, Kledro. Silver-Plating Fluid
make* worn out plated-ware as good as new
samples rent hr mail on receipt of 25 coirs to pay
tbr packing and p »*t»ge. Address J. SI1AW.Chemist, 3U Elm street, Bridgeport, Goan. Ageut* wanted everywhere.

of obstinate diseases, old

cure

ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
of accidents, such as Burns, .Scalds and
Bruises, than any other person In New Lug I am,
professional or otherwise. She has competed ®u»C“C:-fulty with the most able physician* ia Um
States, as well an with uursee and Indian deotor—
cases

broider in a most superior manner. Price only
live yours. We will pay
j $l,s. Fully warrantod for
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger,
i more beautiful, or more elastic -earn than our*.—
“Elastic Lock stitch.”
Mio
inukt *
lit
Every second stitch can be cut, and slill llm cloth
‘cannot be pulled apart wit ho it tearing it. We
!
pay Agents from $.*3to$2«H» per month ami expen-es, or a commission from which twice that
amount can be made. Address bECO.UB & CO.,

Pitt-burgh, pa.,

?

aud

WANTED, AGENTS, StS

stitch, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and

iu the

ence

everywhere, male and female, to introduce the
GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMIThis

ROBBINS,

Miss Sawyer lives in the City of & ickland, Kno«
I ounty, Me.’ She lias devoted the i#e<*tyears of her
life te'aursiag the sick, and lot* had more experi-

THE III L LSI OK.—The
Water Cure in the world.—
250 patient*.
Cun accomodate
Scenery extremely eautiful. climate very l.calthlul. Water
abundant.
and
soft
very
Village ot
very pure and
Dr. Jas.
t,0tM inhabitants within l-4th of a mile
C. Jackson, its Phv.-ieian in Cliiel, lias in 20 year*
treated over 20,000’ erson* to* Chronic Disease*,
and cured t»5 per cent, of them, and never g ive
one of them any medicine. Send for a e*rcular inclosing red stamp. Address Austin, Jackson a
Co., Dausville, Livingstone county, N. Y,

LY SEWING MACHINE.

Sawyer,

"Who is Miss Sawyer

llo.HKOX

•

largo bod.

Wholesale nml
DnizgDt,
HOCK LAND, UK.

OTIl largest Hygienic
nicely

^

U

Aj

Notice.

FOR SALE.

L. M.

Trial l

a

a

fi/.OO

AND PUT U I* MY

spokes
Hickory
and are tough and stitT, which arc the gr. at requisite* for light work. Hubs not excelled. Give our

hi
!u

T 11 V 8 S E S

District

1**._U lv_

3>u 2)

|^ANCY i^OODS,

grant saving is made bv taking
PREPARED BY

Miss C.

&CO.

S. N. BROWN

E,

Q

iu to ObU or t OAl
which makes it a desirable acquisition in matter
and
health.
ol economy
Patent Rights for towns and counties for sale
L) llie uacolor.
Antonio E. smith.

Portland,

O (R U G S TO Cft

| Jj

liooms may be l cut Haled, and (til
J.ad odors carried ajj"
The draft of Stuves is ad.nimbi,
this tipparntu.', aim iilmiit

A

Ma-

Carriage

and

25 cts., 50 cfs.,
each.

OJtiio.
,
Dayton
are made of second-growth
Our

(3

a

1*11,

Feathers,

<8
0

RECEIVED!

dPEUI'lMKItY,

Ol hilt worth, Maine,
AATO.MO r. ft.ni
has invented it gie.il iuipio cmoni in stoves, u)
connect.ng a lunji't, * tmilutur, a ml Spark Arrester, combined molic, iu me pipe ol luc-slote,
by which aiiuusei. cut

Furniture,

G

O
U
T 33.

3 MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, DYES, ETC.,

A. S. ATHERTON.
if

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

terials, Buy of

fj

Ellsworth.

30 PER CENT IS

S

DRUGS,

Ellsworth, June 1st, lbCS.

superior
LD*:—apply

Light Work.
For Best Wheels anti

BANKRUPTCY

TJ

h
0

——Also—

I

deceased.

Oooods

{Serge High Polish,

2Sth,

1

I’llloir

OF

II

In

ortuient of

New style, adapted to the New style Short Dress,
all to be .-ul I low. according to the nines.
44* Xo Scoots, Slabs, Poor is, or Pickets among
them. -4:4

_ElLworth, A/ay

\
j

Farm for Sale

T>

BOOTS St SHOES,

Received.
Street,

flnf.w

Advertising Ageuts,

r»'Mia

jCOURT

1 have received my

l-xiru Nice

#

Row, New York.____
41uawfori>,s Stump and Rock Extractor and
A.
Elevator perfected. Send for circular.
^
Crawford, Wan-on, Maine._—

In

Wear.

Boys’

children.
it never fails to cure Rheumatism, if pwpevl#
Rub it on wel. with the hand three
times h day. In several c t»es it has enred p»lflcil limbs. Kor FILES it ha* been discorerd to
We a sure remedy. Pcrsonfs tkat have been Minified for yean* have been relieved by a few applies
lions. For ERYSIPELAS It works woudem, aih iug the inflaination ami quieting .the patient—
For CHAFFED HANDS 1t producer n cure Immediately. \jet those w ilh SA LT KIIEUM ot*ftm
this salve, and apply it freely, aud they will
invaluable. It is good in cases of NCliOtLI.A
nud TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with
it. The be-t Salve ever Invented for •WOIAfc.i
Bit*'AST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injuH*
*V MR
oils, but sure to afford relief. SORE or
EYES—K«b It on the lids gently, once or twice *
on a
“Hr*
the
it
iu
day. Cures dcafae** by potting
piece of cotton. For FELONS ibis is acts liketoa
PIMPLES
this
For
known.
anvthing
I ho Salvo
charm. For BURNS and SC A
at once and it gives immediate relict, I or OLD
SORES, apply once a day.
Fob tloKWfl am# cattle.—For Sores or Brui><*.* <#n Horsesawd Cattle (Li* salve is invalurbla*
nud ha# astonishing effect in cuilag aeratefee* oh
Borises. Tilts Strive has worked Its own way into
notoriety, ami is a rale aud sura reuieancdy lor all
the above ailments.

npidied.

10 Park

duly

low

ew

j

Isaac

DULL STATE OF TRADE,

Ladies’ Cents’ and

Sams

GEO P. ROWELL & CO-

for Pro bote:
Ordered,—That the said Executrix give notice
t > all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be tuiblished three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth, t .at
th‘*v may appear at a Probate Court m b- held at
Eil-worih, in said couuty. on the 3d Wednesday
of June next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should not tie proved, approved, and
allowed as the last will and testament of said

Tl

M

nERK

1

New Under the Sun

1 have .fust RFCK’VI
Steamer, a >■<•!.-ft Mu k
Cash :»t a very low puce,

~i>s

deceased, having presented

>

New Dry Goods Store.

Just
Alain

Marin

WM. P. PREBLE.
District Court for said District.

—

you liar* » *»tv« •fnltilntnl .oothl.g
au.l healing prei«-rti. », wllfc
jif.6*!™”
ingredient. A retnedy ut hand for the m«»y
amt achfcs wounds ana brul«fw»ilw
n an#
than
the
of
fleeteven'
esb I® heir. Is move easily applied
advantage
purchaser
Giving
ing hi» own mtinhiTS. For circular, giving full in- other reinedit*, never producing a bad effect, Wat
sever#.
however
formation, addre-a,
always relieving pain,
\VM. U. SMITH, t Co., <j,>nsral Agent*.
It Is prepared by MISS 8AW\F,I!, who haa
bo Nassau S.rvct, New York. used it in tier own c .tensive tr atn tut Or iho
for nearly twenty years, wl.h ffrc t *i.ec«®
! sick,
The principal disease* for which this *a've is
recommended are,CliillblHin8, RhenmR’i-m f iles.
rns.
Scrofula, OKI Ulcers, Salt llheuin, Spraii s B* far*
Fever sores, Felons, Erysipelas Swe lye,*.
C*»riisf
Iwr'j Ilvli, UeHfliOHH, Boil*, Ki g*Woin»
Hites of luneets. rancor*, Toothache. K »r« ebe,
?»ore Nipples,
Baldness. swollen lt»e»§\ 1 eb,
Scald Head, Teeming, Chapped Hands, •*•* d»,
Cuts, Bruises* Croltp. Cracked Lips, aud Bores

THREE DOLLARS

1

THE WORLD MOVES.

un

Grant and Colfax.
AOENTa

j

No;

Bostoui

1 have

Send stamp for circular.
Complete list* ol
newspapers published iu any State sent for25ct*.

To-iali

33
"Wasliington Street*

OdessaT;itout

4orr it

<

A. Eichards & Co,

a.«*

District

for an estimate. They have facilities for securing
the insertion of advertisements in all newspapers
and periodicals at low rate*. Address them at

Notice

WIS®

utuuily sold

clerk of

Sheet to tho

j 0WELL&||0. Royal Spanish Lottery.'
Supplementary

_

At a court or Probate hidden at Kllswor.h, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the Oth
Wednesday ol Apr*. A. D. 186S
I a Stratton Guardian of Caroline C.
cotrt or tub united
In the
\ Moore, i.f Hancock in said county, having
STATES.
District of Maine.
B. Simpson, and Ambrose Simp- presented liis scc< ud accotin of Guardianship upof
Amos
matter
I
! smi—A B & A simpson, Bankrupts in Bankiuptcy. on said estate tor Probate:
ORDERED;—That the said Guardian give
I 'I'his is to give notice that a Petition has been
to all persons interested, by cans,
presented to die ton it, this 27th day of May, j noticee thereof
Atnbro-e | ing a
-py of this order to be published thre weeks
a. i)., iso, by Amos 15. si npsou and
su. eessively in the Ellsworth American printed in
in
of
Hancock,
i>t
the
suliiv.tn,
County
Simpson
imj;.
Ell-worth that they may appear *t a Probatt
in said District,copartners under the firm of A.
I. II. Thomas, Assignee.
2w 20
15. 8c <\. Simpson, Bankrupts, praying that they Court to be holden at Ell-worth on the third
all
have
a
from
full disctiarge
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
may be decreed*to
IN BANKRUPTCY.
their debt-, provable under the Bankrupt Act, both forenoon, "and shew cause, if any they have, why
as
of
the
and
members
individually
copartner- the said i<>s*trunient should not be proved, approvDistrict of Maine, s.s.
ship afore-aid, and upon leading said Petition, it ed, ami allowed.
At Ell.-worth, on the 25th uay of May A. D. 1818.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
had upon
s
Court
he
I
the
that
a
heal
ordered
ing
by
is hereby given that a third general meetA true copy—Attest:
I8f*8.
2’iih davot July, a. i»
ing of the creditors ol Osgood ik iv<*ili: er, the same on the
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
at 3
in
-aid’
ro'M't
Portlami
111
before
the
District,
be
will
11
o! Ell-w ci ill in said .Ii-t
t, Bankrupts,
3w 13
held ul s .id 11-worth, *.i .Mend nv, the Path day oi o'clock, p. m., and that notice thereof betu'di-bed
sworili American and the Republican
June, A. J*. 18 8, .-.i 9 o'clock A. ii. at tile oflice ol in the El
At a Court of Probate li »!do at KID worth: within
once
in
said
District,
l'eter J iiaebei, E.-q., one ol the Registers ill Bank- Journal, newspapers pinned
and foi the County cf Hancock, on the olh Weda week, for three weeks, and that all creditors who
nesday f April A. "D., 1838.
nipto in said district, to wit: at me oflice of F.u- have
proved their debts ami other persons in intor the purposes named in the
<•. l.-q
I’.ean. Admit.i.-trator on til- estate of Ma
g. l.e if
shew
and
March 2d 18**7. tcre-i may appear at .-aid time and place
rv Re ;ii late of Sullivan, in said
27lb section * 1 the Bankrupt at t
county deuaU'O. if any they have, why the prayer of said
P. \\
Pek tv, ass gnec.
ceased—having presented his 1st account of Ad
not
should
be
petition
granted.
Ellsworth. Maine.
mi ii.-tratiou upon said estate for probate:
2w 20
WM. I*. PREBLE,
Ordered, »hat the said Admr.’ give notice t3w 13
Cleik of District court for said Bi*trr-t.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of tub
IN BAN KRUPTGY •
order to bo published three weeks sucee-sivedy in
District of Maine, ?•*.
the Kli>worth American printed at Ellsworth that
At Klhwordi on tnc 25Ui day ot May A. b. lv;8.
tlu-y may appear at a Probate Court to be held ai
ire is hereby given that a third general meetEllsworth hi saideounty, on the 31 Wednesday
B. .V A. 8ir.-.
in.
of the’cicdimrs of V
.a->~yw THE subscriber offers for sale his farm of June next, at ten ot the clock in tin* fort*
f-iiuated in
'l ronton, about eight uoon, ami shew cau-c, if any they have, why the
id di-trict, Bankrupts, w;li
miii of Milii1.
ii. in
be held a t I I! wo tl;. ill said district, on Vi-ml: y, ! gAtliSi miles from Ellsworth village, on the toad same should not be alloweddown the oa-terii side ol U ion river, containing
Ibe 2:»tii ilay "f Ji.ne, \. |). 1*8, at 9o'clock AM.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
about ore buudf'd acres. with a good house and
in the ol'i -e «*t Peter Tim-her, K.-q., one ol the
A true Copy—Attest: Glo. A. Dyer, Register.
3w i a
cgisti rs iii Bankrupt *y ia -aid di-lrict, to w it: -table. i > the best repair, and nil the convenience:* u-nrlly t ntiid, ot'gone
t**r the p'.irpowater, « ut-biiildings,
! Pug-, ne 11
at the otii e
*\ E-q
es 11:1111. I in ipe 2. lb section
of the Bankrupt act »S:c. 'I lie laid is well divided into niowage, pas- At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for tin* County of Hancock, on -he Gill Wed
of Mai eh 2d ifcO?.
j tuiag“ a* d woodland—la-t year cut fifty ton* id ljesdav
of April, A. D., Is;
hav. Also a good IVrgi Maud.with a 1 the fittings
P. W. PeititY, Assignee
s. O-good, Admr.’ of the c-tato of Frederic*
\ good -bore pn\wlii -li will he -old if desired.
2w 25
Ellsworth, Maine,
late of C-istino in said county, de
Webber,
on
i.
For
for
liege
quire
particular*
dressing.
cea.*cd. having presented his second account o
i.i- i-t 'giv
notice.—I'li.it on the 25th day m the prciiik es.
Administration
Bn.
upon sai l estate fo Probate:
E.J
ley.
May a I*, s- s.a warrant, m Bankiuptcy was if?
Ordered:—That the said administrator give
3w 2J
West Trent n, May 30th, IS38.
ed iigain-t lie e.-t te«i <d'tieoi'g.* Unneii ol O’is,
notice t!i**.eof to all persons intere te l by cans
oi
ofMiiuc
and
''late
*n t!.e count\
of 'liMo
k,
ingacopv ot t 111 Order to be published thret
bis own
w.o» has beeiuidjudge.l *i Bankrupt, on
Ellsworth American
weeks sii-!*es-ively in th
IN BANKRUPTCY.
petition ; that the pay incut *»f any debt* and d—
that they in y appear at ji
printed ft Eilnw-ift’h,
liver- ..r any pro. eviv belonging to sir h Bmk
be
to
red
ion
at
Mint
Ell-worth, on the 3.
Pmbatc*
fr
the DM ict Court of tlic United Slates
■' cd.te
nipt,' to n.o', or I'.u hi-use and tne Iran,for »f a:iya IN
day of June next, a! ten of the c.o *k n
t the D. !ri tot Xlaine.
pro,.»'ity by Inin air Unbidden bv law; that
shew
tf any they have
tin
l
causa,
the
loriMoun,
in
In the n.alier of Mars XV- Hodgdon, Bankrupt
■neeiing’ ot "tl e creditor." of tin* said Bankrupt t
w hv the snuo should not be ullowe I.
prove iiictr cnis, ml t-* elioo-e nfia or more a»- Bankruptcy.
Parker
Tick, .Judge.
ot
Pi-triet
Maine,
ss.,
\
.-lgiier- oi ins e-itiie, w ill l»e held at a court ot
A true copy—attest: Gko, A. Dvek, Register.
At K'Nwnrth, the 2-Vli day of .May. 18 '8. )
binkniptov to be Imldeii al Ell-worth, in the
3\v 13
-*
of
hi*
he
noti-e
The
umler-igai'd
e
I
giv
apPeter
ehy
Di-triet ol Maine, i\f>
barber, Register,
on tile 291 Ii «|,i\ •>! June. A. i». 1>08, at 9 o'clock,
pointment a* a-.-igneeot Mark XX’. Ifndgdon ot Tie- To the Honorable Judge ol Probate lor tuu eoun j
moui in the county of Hancock and Mate of XI: me,
.v. M., at the
:li v ot l-aig -ie Hale, E-q.
of lla'ie.ock:
1
wiili.n mihI District, who has been adjudged a
Jo.in l». 11 *i*Mns, L‘. v Deputy Marshal,
THK no 1‘ signed, widow of A. J. Keniston, late
I! nkrupt upon hi-wwii petition, bv the Disli 1.1
u> Me. eager, District of Maine.
m! EINuorth. in said eouniv, deceased,
respectComt of said Dtstiict.
fully represents, ihat said deceased dbd possess
I
3w iu
Isaac !1. Thomas Assignee.
ed of pci sonal estate, an inventory of which ha.IN the* Di-trict Court of the I'uilcd talc.*, lot
returned into the probate office; that tiei
been
1 the Di-trl t "t Ma if.*.
circti'iu tances render it n cessrry that s!ie shouh
la tin* in sif.-r of Amo* B. -V Ambrose Simpson
IN BANKRUPTCY.
liave moieol fuid personal e-tale than she is entiB.iikiupi- in i; tuM uptcy. Fifth District of .\::iiii»*.
flie Didiirt (.'unit of the United States It tled to on a (listi ibution thereof; She the. el' >rc
1*. ivy
>s
I piM the h»i eg. o i.g pplication of I*. M
the Distri-M of Maine.
A -.trace of the e I do ol \im- 1». Simpson A: Ain*
pray* that your Uo:.t*r would grant lu*r fuch alis
rdeml that u
In
Rank* lowance out of said personal estate, as ia y.»m
the inntlyr of Charles
lose >.mp-on, Bunkupt-, if
Eaton,
di -cretion you muy determine necessary and propilnnl genet ai on cling of the creditors of suit! rupt in Rank! upfey.
DtSTRICTOP M VINK, S*.,
)
er, and I'ur lhu appointment ot Comm ssiuners to
Bankrupt- t • be lid at Ell-worlh. in -aid District
At KlMvorth, thc*2olh day of May 1S,;S. (
set oil' her dower m all real estate,
on ilie juth da v t<1' dune
in, IS s, at nine o’clock,
Eliza T. Kenwtox.
of Peter Timelier, Iv-j
one «d
The undcoi mod heiebv gives notice of his apA. >i
at Hie. ill
of
o!
Charles Eaton
th;* Ibgi-ler- in Bankrupt y in said District, to pointment :is Acdgnee
Kllsworth, April 20th, 18*»s.
S>
I
A
TK
OF
»t
VISE.
Hale
t
the
Me
in
of
ol
Doer
ot
Hancock,
and
Mate
tdiicc
the
wit: at tl.*
i-.ugc.io
purpose*
eounty
named in tin* Js'.ii s.cin'u of Hie Bankicpt a t Mnine, w ithin -aid DM’,iet, who h.'s been adjudg- Hancock, ss.—Court ol rrobate, April term, A.
i- tartiier ordered ed a p.ankrupt iip ni his own petition, by the DisI >., IS -8.
And it
of March 2d, Is <1:
t p oi tin* foregoing Petition, Obdeeeo,—Thnl
that tin* Assignee g vc ti lice of sai i meeting by trict Court of said District.
3vv 1J
I- v.vc 11. Tuomas, Assignee.
sc.id widow give p ihlic notice t » ali p I’mhh interor p iutcl notice-by mail, po
-v» ling written
< s.i'd by causing a copy ol this order to he pub
place of said meeting to all
pni.|,i.| tin time and
li.-hed three weeks M»cce».-ivrl\ in the EMovorth
miiiwii eiod.hu- of .-aid Bankrupts, and th *t lie
Amei lean, a new spaj er puhli-hed at Hll.-worth,
a!-o not il v the Bniiki upl-to be pre-cut thereat;
in saa'county, ta..t hey may -ppcnr at a Conn
and that lie shall also puii'i-h notice ol the lime
ot
I'roh.ite for said «•< untv to he In. 1 I at KlMv ortii
ami place of said med ug oil two «iill' rent, m tin? 1
for
flu;
of
The ne\t Court of Bankruptcy,
County
ol tin
ufw-pape** called the Eli-worth American, printed IIunco k. will bo held at the ofliee of Eugene Ilalc, oil the ;M Wednesday in dune next, at tea
and show can *e, if any they have, wh\
ai Edswoiih, to beat Jeast ten days prior to said
forenoon,
a.
in
on
E'l-vvu.
the
2Jth
uf
d,.
June,
tii,
day
Emj.,
not
sawic
should
be
the
grunted.
meeting.
is :x. in *j o’clock, a. M.
Pc.HKt lt TfCK, Judge.
Witness the Hon. Edward Fox. Judge of the
I'KTEit Tiiachkr, Register.
Attest. GEO. A. Dyed. Register.
Coil-1. and the seal thereof, at Ell.—
said lu-'i e
It) tll.JuucJt)
Sw l'J
wo ih, in
-aid District, outlie 20lh day of .May,
1«U3.
A. l>
To the Honor :blc Judge of Probate lor /he Coun
Wm p. pkebef,
ty ot llanco'-k.
Clerk of District Court for said District.
2wl0
THK undersigned, widow of IS. II. S'ylves cr late ol
Beer I-lo,
in baid county, dicea.-ed, respectthe* m .iter of Stephen B. O-g.m I and Bcnja*
Hilly represents, that said deceased died pos.-ess
min F. Keliher, Baukrup * in B.tuki apt. ).
•i
Ik
ed of i t-rsonsi! estat**. an Inventmy of w hich lias
bei-n duly returned into the I'rohate office* that
Fifth Di-lrict of .Maine, .-s
K her
e\v
ciri uni-tunces render it nee s«nry that sht
Cpou tin* application oi Parker \V. Perry, Asdi*u!dhnvc more of sard personal estate than sht
sign e of the estate of Mcphen 15. O-good mid
Jl
ST
is cntii led to on u distribution thereot: she thereBenjamin F. Keliher. Bankrupts, it i- ordered,
-at—
fore prays that \our Honor w o dd grant her sti' li
that a .hi general meeting of the creditors ot said
nil
Allowance out ot said personal csiutc. as in
Bankrupts he held at t il*w.»rth, in said district, ¥>
WIGGIX <£• PAR CHE ITS
discretion you may determine necessary and propon the Juth day ol June A. I>., 18'ih, at nine o’clock
A M.. at ilieolliec of Peter i hacher Esq., one ol
* er, and for the »pp<dutmeiit of Commissioners tu
bet cut her dower in said estatethe Begistcr* in Bankruptcy in said District, to wit
Hannah R. Sylvesteb.
at the olllec*of Eugene Dale E.-i|.,tor the purposLd
consisting of
es named in die 2Sih section ol the Bankrupt act
April 2Uih, 1**8.
of March 2d Dm.
STATE CF M VINE.
that the
AsAnd it n further ordered,
Hancock, t>*. Court of Probate, Apr. Term, *.
signee give notice of paid meeting by sending
D.
(808.
ot
w men or printed indices by
mail, post-puiil,
Cpon the foregoing petition, Okdkbf.ii,—That
the in* e and place of aid meeting lu all known
^
said widow give pald o notice to all personciediiors of said Bankrupts, and ilia' lie also no*
isit"restsd,
by earning a copy of the petition, and
tifv the Bankrupt* to be present thereat,—and
L
also, a large assortment of
this order tin reon, to he published three weeks
that he shall al-o publish notice of the tune and
in Th** Kllsworth American a newssin
ce--ivcly
in
piacc of said meeting on two dille cut days,
paper published in Kllsworth, in said County, that
the newspaper called the Ellsworth American,
at a
Court of Probate for -su'd
my
appear
to
they
leu
least
days proir
printed at Ellsworth, at
County, to' be held at Kllsworth on the 3d Wedsaid meeting.
nesday of June, next, at ten of the lock in the
TOII.TCT AKTI\\ imess the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the said
foieimon, to show cause, it any they have whv the
District Court, ana tin* seal thei •of at EllLLKS, I'Uin.Mo.NX.VIS,
prayer ol said peliti»uei should not be granted.
worth, in said District, on the JaUi day of
An., Ac., An.
Pahkeb Tlck, Judge.
1».
is
it#.
Wav, A.
3w 1U
Attest:—GEO. A-UVEK Register.
I rushes ofu'l kind-. Rattling and
Wm. p. PlCKULK,
Can luge i] ongna,
Clerk oi District Court lor said District
To the H onorable Judge oi Probate for the ou ay
2w 1J
of Hancock:
A large ussoitment of
TIIE undcr-ignofl, widow of Abraham Smith, late
1
H
oi
Sedgw ick in said county, deceased, ro^poeitully
court or the cmted
,
r«_*rcsculs that, said deceased died possessed •»!
MATES—DISTRICT OF MAINE. In
of the best patterns, to the lilting of
estate, an inventory of which luu hceu
pero.aai
the mailer of Mephen It. osg* od ami Benjamin F.
which puiticular attention will
|
dulv returned into the Probate olHoe, tnat her
ji j
helliher Osgood A k'hilur, copartner', Bankbe given.
¥1
nder it necessary that she should
<• remn^tam es r
i~
tu give noth* lli.il a
This
in
Baukruptey
rupts
she is entihave more ot said porsoual o-tale tha
twenpetition has hem presented to the Court tills B.
shall also keep a tine assortment
We
on
a
di-tfiliation
tled
thereof;9he therefore pra *
Os!»., IhT-t*, by Mephen
t\-liltti day of May,
of
9. I
that vour Honor would grant her such allowance
in
i»t
►
»
Kellihet
Ellswoil.,
ami
lteujuiii*
good
oat of said personal estate as in your discretion
SCHOOL BOOK S
the County ol Hancock, and said Di-lrh'l. co.part
you may determine accessary and proper, and lor
hits under the Him of Osgood and helliher, Bank
and
the appointment of commissioners to set out her
have
a
rupte, praying that they nmy be decreed to under ”
dower.
full discharge from ail their debts, provable
XancI r.. Smith.
nud
as
memtho Bankrupt Act.both individually
kJ l
of nil kinds.
April 29, IS.:9.
bers of the copartuciVup aloresnid, aud upon
STATE OK MAINE.
court
the
ordered
it
is
S/C/A.YS
said
by
TUI
reading
petition
Hancock, bs.—Court of Probate, Apr., Term,
that a nearing be had upon the same on the twenarc roepcetfully solicited to give us n
a. i>., is .9.
x. l>., IW>8, before the Court in
tieth day ot
fl call, a» we ahull endeavor to supply
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered'.—That the
Portland in sa u District, at 3 o’clock, P. M., and
H
them as low as can be procured in
in tho Ellsworth
said widow give notice to all persons interested by
dial notice thereof ho
boston or elsewhere, ami with the
■Aiueric tu and tlie Republican JohithI newspapers
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of court
first quality of goods.
j
three weeks successively
tiuMcon, to
p luted in said District, once a week for three
have
in
all
who
creditors
CASU
tie Mis worth American, printed at Ellsworth
and
that
proved
jn
weeks,
in said county that they may appear at a Probate
limit. ebts and othci persons in interest may ap»
k 1'ARCHER.
WIGGIN
court to l»e heM at Ellsworth in »uid county, on the*
pear at said time ami place, and shew cause, it any
:tl Wednesday of June next, at ten o’clock in
Uu*/ have, aliy the pray er of saiil petition should
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
not be gi uuten.
WM. P. PREBLE,
why the prayer ot said petitioner should nut he
granted.
Clerk of district Court of said Dtatrlcf.
Jwll)

Ellsworth, on the 25th day of May A D., 1808.
is hereby given tint a third goner" 1 meeting of then editors of J. II.Hoyle & Co.,of
Sullivan in said tiisti ict, Bankrupts, will be held
a
Ellsworth, in saitl district, on the 29th day of
June, A. I',, IMS, at 9 o’clock A. .M.,nt the oflice
ol I cter I liacher. Esq., to wit: at the office of Eugene Hale, Esq., one id ttie Registers in Bankruptcy in suit! di-Piet, for the purpose* named in
the 28th Mcbon of lac Bankiiipt act of March 2d,
At

Salve.

Soane thing New.

Nowapapors.

13_

In the

of Maine.

MISS SAWYER'S

Cctomn.

A

court ok the united

maiter of Henry B. Jo-dan, 15; nkrupt in Bankruptcy. This is t give notice that a petition has
been prerented to the Court this twenty-tilth day
of .May, a. l>., I St *8, by llenry B. Jordan, of Elisworth! in (he county of Hancock, in said Disti it t, a Bankrupt praying that he may be decreed
mova.o have u full di-charge from all the debts
ble meter the Bankrupt Act, and upon reauing
said petition—It vs ordered by the court that n
h aring he had upon the same 011 tiic twentieth
day ol July, a. »*., 18 .8, before the cou t in Portlaud in m.id District, at 3 o'clock, l*. E., and tiijit
noticetlicrcid be published in the Ellsworth American and the Republican Journal, newspape a
printed in said Id-trict, once a week, for three
weeks, ami all crcditois who have proved the r
debts, ami other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place and show cause, if nnv thc\
have wht the playerot said petiiiou should not
be granted.

grip Ijotfc

OFFICIAL’llISTORT

\VM. P. PKKHL
Clerk of Distnct Court of said District.

3wl‘J

IN BANKRUPTCY.

$QNGm&

-,

a

Court this twent'-filth

<

Notice

nnd shall pell

to
the

under the linn f White, Doyle dfe Co
Bankrupt*,
praying that they may be decreed to hive full di
charge from all tnelr debts provable under the
Bankrupt Aft, both individually and ns member*
of the copar'nerthip aforesaid,' and upon ivad ng
said petition, it is ordered by tne Court that a hearing be had upon the same on the twentieth day o.
July, a. i>.. Iritis, before th. Court in Portland, in
said District, »•’ 3 o’clock, I*, si., and that notice
thereof be published in the Ellsworth American
and the Republican Journal, newspaper* printed
in sail! Distri 't once a week, for three week!, and
ih.it all creditors who have proved their debts and
othc* persons in interest luny appear ut said time
place and slew cause, it' any they have, why the
prayer ct s id petiiiou slur I'd not be granted.

the Creditors of said Bankrupt be held at Ellsworth in saiii district, on the 29th day o! June, A.
1>. 18t>8, at 'J o’clock A. M. at the oflice of Peter
Timelier, Esq., one of the Registers in Bankruptcy m said District, to wit: at the oflice of Eugene
Hale, Esq. lor the purposes named in the 2d ill
section ot the Bankrupt act ot March 2d, 1817.
And iris mnitiat Ouueukd:—That the assign* e give noli-e of said meeting by sending
mail post-paid, ot
w ritten or pi inled notices by
Hie time and place of said meeting to all known
creditors of said Bankrupt; and lhathe also notify
the Bankrupt to be present thereat; ai d that he
also publish notice ol the time and place of suul
meeting on two di^cren' days in the newspaper
culled the Ellswor.h American, printed at Ellsworth at ‘east ten days prior to said meeting.
Witness the lion. Edward R. Fox, Judge of the
said Com l, and the seal thereof at Ellsworth, in said District, on the 25th day of
May, A. D 18»£.

WM. l\ PREBLE.
Clerk of Distncl Court for said District.

We submit flic»e facts 1 r» the consideration of all
Retail Apothecaries and Giocers, and ask il this
evldcuce of the actual merit ol our

good

presented to

PEOD

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun«v of Hancock:
THE undersigned, widow of Sanford II. McFarwanteP—For the best and nu-Htrelia
land, late .>f Eden, ill said county, deceased, rebio l.ll'L of tlie GREATEST LIVING SOLspectfully represents that sai saidd deceased died DIER. By Hon. J. T. Headley. Now ready, $2 *0
of An authentic Life of
possessed of persona! estate, an lnv«n ory otCOLFAX, with * splendid
which ha * been duly returned into the probate
Portrait in press, price 25eta, which we give to evlice; that her circumstances render it necessary ery subscriber to our Life of Grunt.
that sne should have more of said personal estate
Tkkat 6t Go., Publishers, U54 Broadway, N. Y.
Lhan she is entitled to on a distribution thereof;—
she therefore prays that your Honor would grant
AGENTS WANTED F»K TUB
as
of
said
her such allowance out
personal estate,
in your discretion you may determine uec« ssary
OF THE WAR.
tnd propel.
Its Carnes, Character, Conduct, \ Results.
Mary A. McFarland.
Horn. •Hermutter gf. Htepekmt.
By John McFarland.
Mty
April 23th, 1838.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased comSTATE OF MAINE.
mission, make it the best subscription book ever
published. One agent in Eastern Pa., reports 7*2
[fancock ss. Court of Probate, Apr. Term, A. D.
subscribers in three days. An »ther in Huston, 1 3
18IKL
subscribers
in four day*. Send for circulars nud
the
Petition,
Ordered,—That
foregoing
Upon
paid Widow give public notice to all persons in- see our terms, and a full description of the work.
of
the Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
a
terested.
causing
copy
by
petition, and this order thereon, to be published Pa.
three weckfl successively in the Ellsworth Amcrisun a new.'-paper published in Ellsworth, in said
LITERARY TAPER, same form a* V Y. Ledger
devoted to original sensation stories, pungent
Uountv, that they may appear at a Court of ProYon can
bate lor said • ounty, to be held at Ellsworth on
hits, poetry, fun, Itc. In 3d year.
Address G. Af.
the Jkl Wednesday of June i.ext, at ten of the
have it for u year for 50cO.
[dock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
Stanch field & CO., Lewiston, Me.
have, why the prayer of said petioner should not
be granted.
LISTS OF
Parker Tuck, Judge.
AttestGeo.. A. Dyer, Register.
8w
Wc l*ave published a Co..,|*lete List of the
At a Court of Probate liol len at Ellsworth within
Newspapers of the United State* and Cauatia,
nnd for the County of Hancock *«n the Mill which we will forward to any address for
Wednesday ol Apr. A. I).
A. S.ni:h, name l Executrix, In a certain
instruui *nt purporting to be th la-t will and
A List of the Newspapers in any one State will
testament of * ibbeus Smith, late of Ed-worth, in
Address
tl e same be seat for twenty-five C** NTS.
said county,

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

Upon the application of Nathan Walker, As- day of May, a. l>., is -8. by Asa D White, Joseph
signee ot the estate ot llenry B. Jordan, Bankrupt, II.*Doyle and Newton C. White of Sullivun, in the
1 is Okdkhkd, That a third General Meeting of County of Hancock, and said District, copartners

....

Something

All orders

elsewhere.

a.

the market.
The formula tor manufacturing these bitters has
been explained and exhibited to us by Messrs. C.
u\. Itichards A Co. aud it has elicited our cordial
approval ns a thoroughly scientific preparation.—
Although but a IVw months have passed since its
Introduction, we already c insider these bitters a
•Uiudard article iu our business.

C.

purchasing

promptly

made by them, to be the very best article oi the
kind that has cvei been placed before I lie Americun public, and that it meets a. positive want, inasmuch ns 'here was no oilier well known Bitter
made with Blue Caufouma Wine until Messrs.
C A.Uiciiakcs & Co. placed their article upon

They
hey
They

fai©

court ok the united
ISTotices. District
Bankruptcy
In the
STATES.—District of Maine.
the District Court of the United States, for the matter of Asa D. White. Joseph rl. Doyle and
Distiict ot Maine. In the matter of Henry Newton C. White, While Doyle Co., Bankrupts in
IN
BITTERS Jordan, Bankrupt in Bankruptcy.
Bankruptcy. This igive notice that Petition

SONOMA WINE

'A

I Lowkll

Harnesses and Robes.

description, constantly

of every

FORTH.

SET

Persons thinking ol advertising to any extent
will do well, before making contracts, to apply to

At A Court of Probate held At Ellsworth, within
nnd for the County of Hancock, on the fifth
Wednesday of April. A. D., llf>8.
Jordan, administrator upon the eatate of Increase Jordan, late of Waltham,
in said County deceased—-having presentcddiis 1st
account of Administration upon said estate for
Probate :—
Ordered:—That the said Admr.. give notice
causing
thereof to all persons interested, by
A copy of this Order to be published three weeks
printed
successively in the Ellsworth American,
in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate
court to be holden at Ellswortli on the 3d Wednesday ol .Juno next, at Ten of the clock in the
fornoon nnd shew cause if any they have, why the
la.ue should not be allowed.
Parker Ttck, Judge.
A true copy—attest.
Geo. T>te«, Register.
3w 1'J

Industry!I

to call the attention of the
Carriages, consisting in part of the celcrated two seated Brownel Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
Open Buggsie and Wagons. Also

VEBY HIGH ar.d HE3PECTABLE TESTIMOAIY

TIIKT llEItE

Patronize Home

Industry!

J, B. BRADLEY &

country, to the

^dverttaement*.

“A

ed).

Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coat3" years administered in a PhysiPiactiue. 0”-‘>cA 50c Boxua—

liiely uisappeaied.

cian'*

JOHN G.

DILLINGIIaM.

Mips Svwvkh’s Sai.vk gives the speediest relic! and ••fleets the quickest cure, in all cases ct
Sore 'throat. fold on the ( best, Cut
Rheumatism,
Ot extraordinary ellic-aey for costiveB tu*e*. scalds and abrasion* of the skin wf ml
ness, indigestion,
nervous
ami sick
kinus. It is invaluable tu tltc Nursery, and ms/
headache,dyspepsia, dysentery,gener be auplied to the youngest inf nt with
peiieit
al debilily, liver complaint*, chills, te- !
while uu adult should be without it._G'u
Not griping.
Clon tie, mild security,
vers, a.c.
and soothing.

“Costar’s”

Bishop Pills.

■

“Tliut cough
glect it.

“Costar’s

We Ihe tindereig e.l have sohl nuirc of M aa
Sawyc.’s Salve, iiithiu the Iasi ,ix murtha thau
,ni»> ofei.er kiud. 1'urlvcs win* have tiled it speak
iu very high praise of its ewcllei.t virtues.
C. 1*. KK>SK\nEM,
8 K. ItKNsoN,
h H. U>BBI.N3.

wi.l kill you. Pnu’t ned 50c sizes—
:»• 11

Ccugh Remedy.

The children cry for it—it is a “SoothRockland, Oct. 12,18G7.
ing >yi lip.’’ For cough-*, honrsene*-.
Hore throat, croup
whoopiug cough I MUs
8axvv©r, or “Aunt Kiilie,” as she fs some
a-ti.ma, bronchial A flections, eiugers- !
stud speakers, and all troubled wish times called out to coininai.il the n sped of ti e
throat eompliitust, will dud this a ben* public, for she is a devoted Christian, and is in re;»!ity an admirable nurse. \V« conially iceon*
eticial pectoral rcuit'dv.
mend her Salve a> win thy of their at eution uhi
patronage.—Rockl. ml />nnocrut.
■

Beaut Ides the complexion, giving to »hc
sUn a traubi arcut freshness. (Q- llorties $1.00.

“Costav’s

Bitter-Sweet,

and

Orange

Blossoms.

Benders the skin clear, smooth And
toU. Removes tAn, freckles, pimples,
See. latdiCA, trv u bottle, and tee lib
wonderful quality,
♦,* ! ! ! Beware l > ! of a'l worthies imitations.
V None genuine without COTTARS signature.
sizes kept t^v all rtruggM*.
%* 2.V Atul
$1.00 sizes sent by mail on Receipt of price.
92.00 pays for any three $1.00 tdze- bv Fxptess
*,* $5.00 pays lor sight fl.ft*
by Express.
Ad

rrss

HENRY R, CO STAR,
4*8

lironrtwnv. K. T.

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK,
—WIG GIN & PARCHES, Ellsworth, Maine.
For sale by all Wholesale
gists in all the large cities.

<

Wc, the undersigned,have been ncqunii t©4 with
>lt»s Sawyer lor many years, and believe her t© Im
ehi tstiun lady and a skillful
nm>©, and » avia*
u-ed her salve in m.rf tnilies, it gives tu rdeamr©
in mij tug it lb the beet general meuieine
ws hits
ever used.*
*’• Cutter, rev. W.O.
lirdtnnn, rev. Joeph Kid.oeh, tiev. George Pratt, Gen. J. I*.O'illftrs*^
and wile, Capt J. (.’rocker and wife,
t'apt. Pavi J
Amu* aud wit,, Wm Wil.on and n up E loaiea
A.a. hIit.Uco. W Kimball. u. K.
Malian), Koht*im Hu.iott, beamier W
Hon. K. A.Bnr*
Uu,, Fraud. Cobb, Juhu T. Berry, Wm II.Tile*no
Mr*. Cbn* a inw.Mri. Alex tuin«.,Dr. E P. clia.e
and wife, J. Wakelleld amt wild. Wm B4.MI1. aed
wr.,J,nn>b *lmw and wile J. bn a, ilia., anil
wile. It. iv. Wight and wile, TV. O. Fuller and wii.
Thom 1* Col.on and u fb flea. Hrorr !iil->at-am
and w il’d, Joseph Faiwll (iiu.jur el Borklaadand wile, JI.C Andrew- (tmeiuiuater of koekland
aud Wile, I. K- KuuLalJ aud wit,, Wm >i.t.ooa.
a

If yon rtoalre

more

in Airmail.n wrBo taanr will,
u\

sen of nocklauii and dliy will lake uleaeuiw
Mcoiuni.ndlnc tbla luily veud.rfuT aalve.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Atenta, Reatne, Ma.a.
J. w. PFRKIX8

Drug•old

by dealer,

&

ro.%

Agents, Portland. Mats©,
ta medloia. oieiywh. ro.

k

__

Tor liM American.

County Association of Good
Templars.

Mt. jDe39rt Island.
TtiK. Editor.—There tins been

!t Connecticut

probably fail of interesting yourr Jleet ng House. Only a few of tiie Lodg
readers.
! es of the county sent delegates, this beiuj
The ■‘pleasure takers ’‘.have spoken o(f tiie busy season with all the fanning comthe mountains, ponds, shores, &c., ass munltles.
though nothing of the kind was ever be;! A public meeting was held in the evenfore known.
ling, and previous to tiie very InstructiveL*
Their inscriptions of tlie Island, as pub- ami interesting Lecture on “Alcohol ass
lished in tlie Bust) 11 and New Volk pa- food, by Bev. Geo. F. Clark of Cnstine,
pers. are too highly colored to be wellI the folowing Resolves were presented tc )

Gen’l Life! |

shall

by
hardly

HARTFORD, COHN.

I

a

YORK:

of

ItTANft

Capital,

S500.,000.00

__

IjTlCKKR.
sale

I

It. It. ft

Uct.. ft Fore

Street, Whole-

Groceries, Produce and Provisions.

lVl38

FLETCHER ft CO.

stronger Temperance Senti-

Amply

in tlie Wrong grave!
I Resolved. That the Cause of Temperance is strictly a moral and Religious\
surroundail
other
islands,
like
7/u'«,.is
!
ed by water; but unlike mo-t islands, it is cause.
Resolved, That we deprecate the ondsa
connected with the main land

Secured.

{Successors

Maine for

Cl.:

Capital and Surplus.$3,029,640.79

INTERNA TIONAL of N. Y.:

Belting

Mew

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled I«ul»l»er Belting—this is the mile reliable Belting—and$1,000,000.00
Patent.) the beat mamihictnred in the United
Capita and Surplus,.
Coupe's I.IICI- Leather, tPage's
States
Constantly mi band a general supply of \v. &$. Butelier’a
Mill Files —Beat Lubricating Oils—Lag and Board Buka
UNION of BANGOR, Me.:
—Belt Hanks—Biveta —An la and Puneii -a MonCapital and Surplus,.$200,619.14
key \\ ranches— Babbitt Mela! —Bar Iron
Jessup's C'aat Steel. &e-, &o.
AETNA LIVE STOCK of
Send for a Price Lift, or call at the old stand of

1VII01ESA1E IIlilltElis

HARTFORD, Conn.:
And Commission Merchants,
bridge.
159 COMMERCIAL ST.. : : : : PORTLAND Capital. 1500,000.00
I
sion on the part ot the Christian Church to
Farmers and others will do well to send lor
Were it a free, instead of a toll hiidge
AliBusidess or Order# entrusted to n#, promptly
rate«.
the citizens wot Id almost forget that Mt, make the cause of Temperance a leading
and faithfully executed.
ly-J
Tht« Company offers thoso desiring Insurance
object of effort and prayer.
Desert is an I-land.
That the present political up *n their life. t. e advantage ol on ample and
Resolved.
we!* secured Capital, and the management ol men
The Island is divided into three towns—
to the West overall First Class Hoads.
of the Laud, arc unworthy to be who have had a thorough practical’.experience ol SED. W. TRUE &
Mt. Desert, Eden, and Trillion.. Un- parties
Life Insurance in .id its details.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
TICKKTS for California via Panama, Denver
tiie highest guardians ot the Principle of
people are as intelligent as their n ainand Salt Lake City.
Prohibition.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
land neighbors, and take as much interest- ]
C. C. Run-ill of Ellsworth was
Mr.
Boston, available for six mor.t's alter purchase,
in education as any town in Ihe County.
lor sale at this Office at as low rates as they can be
elected Sec. of tlie Association in place of
They have many excellent school houses,
Ad’ antces Presented bt this Table
purchased in Bangor or Boston.
E. P. Hill of Buck,port, resigned.
;
and enough of them, and there are hid
XO. 113 COMMERCIAL STREET,
COMPAKT.
W.
11.
S.
REMEMBER the PL A CE!
few towns where they are more particular
1 Ie.au I.ong Wharf,
IN
SO ME ELY'S FRAME BUILDINi,,
ol
and
fitness
the
nbuut
qualifications
FOKTtt.W.ViM, t?fF.
Franklin. May. 1SC8.
Main Street.
W. IT. WALDRON.
Geo. W. Tele.
Snioe?
teachers.
by

lri

HINCKLEY & EGFRY,
84 Exchange Street, Rattgor, Me.

No

kiiH-rirnu

TICKETS

CO.,

are

at

least six church edifices

on

I.m* Agent of

I’ukiiI.

the l 8 i*atem
Office,
under the Ai t of is. 7

Washington

»
FTPR an extensive piui-tfee of upward* of
^
twenty year■». continues to «erure Patent* in
he Uniie t Mates ; also in great ll. itian.
I ra eo
| and other f -ttign countries. Caveats, >pe ifin
"it*. P*'- 'il-, Alignment-, and all pai ors or drawMg- t<»r Patent.', executed on reasonable terms
v ith di-p it'-b.
Kcsea.v V-s made Into Atnerienn
«1 Fuseign wo ks, to detetmine legal Mid Other
vice -emle.-ed in all matter* touching the same
•
upies of'the claims •»!'any patem limu-hed b*emitting one dolla.*, A rguments recoiUcd
i’u
A'a diiugtoil.
An Ayetr'-f in the t'uited .states possesses superior
facilities h>r •/.tainiup /••(tents, jr
ascertaining the
practicability of inrent tone.
During eight months the subscriber m the course
*t Ins large practice, made on ttrice rejected
app.iImii' -in it' '• A ft k A r**: eccrtj one of '- hicii was
decided In his favor b\ t in- (oinuiisioiieis olTntent*.
»

a

_

Foreign

No, 73. St- to St., Opposite Kilby 8t„
BOSTON.

Salt, S?c.,

Mrt. Editor.—1 noticed in the American
The security of ti LAKOKlt CAPITAL th»u any
few weeks since, von spoke of the ciren•ther Lile t orupain in the country.
i HIP CHANDLER £ CCISMISSICN KETCH AMT.
tills Island, and iwo past or i. with -occaslar. issued by Mr. Johnson, Superintendent
Its ratio of asset*-to liabilities (the real test of
Dealer in
1
ional pleaching
by other ministers.
ol common schools.
It is true, the S. S. solvency) is LARGER than that ol any other Com- I
i my*
There is wealth enough to support a
I <CjuIatc. Oakum, Chains. Anchors,
Committees of the different toe. ns. have,
!
|
>V mil s- Pur- ha* 3,Crt|>.'tiin#, ami M ip fastBaptist minister, and another Congrega- received blank forms, asking various kr
|
ui, » of every iii‘3 ij*t• ‘i», Duck, sail Alikmeut.
and
men
of
ticiialist minister;
good nnipit questions. The substance, however of
trs’Muii’’, Bout Bunt.mV nml Block
No
being eligible as a Director who is
Maker-' i.. .Iwiiir, sheathing Patalent would be well
sustained, if the1,whicii. are niiilorinity of text b roks. anil not a person
M<»ckn bier.
yer, Gulva.ii i;ed Goods. A aval
l! (dfoi Ute >to k or Mutual rian—the rates upbe
should
liberal
in
to
fc.urea
proportion
*
people
Faint*, Oils,
a Comity supervision;
and as you recoin- on the Mo.-k l lan oflt-ithg in.-urauec at the low
j
&.■ A.::.
ci
c»i
t,
tlive.-led
J
means.
all
t.nmlain!:ea
or
their
compi |
j,mend promptness on the |> rt ot Commit- calio.:ff as t«» dividend*, notes. Ac.
At Bar Harbor.they are luultipiyioglheir tees,
^
121
t
1 beg leave to respond through your
COMMERCIAL STREET,
Dividends npon the Mutual Elan declared anHotel accommodations almost as rapidly 1
r.ualiy, noil 4u per cent, loan granted \vii»u the
OUTBAM), Me.
[
paper.
premium is $j9 or m re.
as the Athenians did their gods. There is
j As I have stated, the points in view, are It ha* fhw/JOO deposited with the Treasurer oJ P 5. —Tackle* and Fall-*, and Flag-* of n l kind#. |
ii..de
to
;•
cn.rr
uiit notice.
G.dby mail
a good Hotel at joinesville-. and D. Sollies.
;1a Uni.onniry of text books, and a Co. 'Su- the state lu; lue sccuntj ol policy holders.
3ns
jromyl-y alicadctl to.
Esq. looks well after tlie interests of his !.pervision. If we admit that text books
guests.
need to be changed after being used to a !
LAZARUS &
At S. W. Harbor are two Hotels—the „■ertain extent. 1 do not think that a unil
iC Occulists.
Practical
‘•Freeman House, by J. It. Freeman, and f,formity is desirable, and in fact would he
I
II.
H.
Clark.— \<]letrimental. to educational interest, in this
the‘'Island House,
HARTFORD. COXX.
by
These houses are well conducted, and sus- ! sstate.
My unisons are as follows:
I
tain an excellent reputation. Thu Steam j
Many towns have curtain endowments,
I
AGEXT.S
WAX TED.
er Lewiston makes semi-weekly landings vwhich
enable them to
have school-,
5Tcn of good rhane'er, in mg if\ ami cntt»rpri:«e,
v
1
will do we![ t
here, and •‘pleasure takers
throughout the year, while others have <r»n ►«•'•••.c unoccupied tciriiorv, bv immediate
application.
at one of these •,,
to make their “first stop
miy tli ce or four mouths. Xow it books
None But lho«e who can brnjrthe best evidenceHiive nppointfd
Houses, before going to Bar Harbor. nteed be changed lrom use. tiie former1 if
;
integrity and ability need apply.
Strangers who wish to -see tlie elephant,” I p na uou a cuauge more ircqucmty man
n in oi course visit uoiii plums.
|jjlie latter. Two of tilt* greatest mottos in
>
<i t c h
Jfri k er <(•
J. II. BliOWX,
should be crcited'iihis enlightened Y’ankredoin. are
A ‘‘mountain house
go ahead
Ellsworth,
on the mountain nearllie road leading from ! aind competition.
There are Districts in
!«k* A"«*nt f«»v tii* snV of tin ir
Somesvillo to S. W. Harbor. The inouii
t
Gen'l
the State
iverv town in this Mate, that
Ala. ne
There

ami

It. O. EDDY,
POLICTI'OU or IMTKXTS.

(Ten?, iliral, i'lnur,

|

j

Biting.

Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be tho only Genuine Oak
Relt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the

—

Horsey, Fletcher & Co.,

to

on hand a
stock of
CIRCULAR
and CROSSCUT SAWS,
MILL, GANG,
manufactured from the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED.
We have the Sole and Exclusive right of sale for tho State of

Have

Todd’s Genuine Oak Tanned Leather

...$5,439,120.73

Hartford,

HARTFORD

KXTKR’S Chronometer and SaltOWICI.I. A
I
ticnl Store and Uitohlo’s Liquid Compasses.
64 Exchange Street.
■

Belts!

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford,
large

GEO. tV DYER,

if. *•

NE iV
H. ft CO., nnaler* la Flour
HOME
Commercial street, Portland._
and
Surplus.
DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Ship Chand- Capital
t
lore, agents for New Bedford Sheathing
Metal. 101 Commercial Stieet.
of

a

—

■

103

the citizens of (lie Island. ; the meet In*
believe that they are liv--j
Whereas,

“Faith! if John O'Murphy to create
!
should read this, lie would think he was meat.

Coal of

In

FksTOnTTHOft.

neighbors, by

exclaimed

fwiiler

ll

u

grades, 1V8 ccmmcrcial&t., Rienurdeou

MARUBTT,

which lie had ascribed to : Association of Hancock County believe inI
him an excellence of character, which he I Total Abstinanee from all that will iutoxi.
never even claimed to possess while living; c.tte. and we will use all honorable means
his

JAM l

Beltsy

INSURED9

co., iso twi st.
GEN L INSURANCE AGENT.
It Cora,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt.Fiuel eed.Miortt,
Ellsworth, Maine,
O. M., 129 Commercial St., Ship
hii
for the liberal pjtronrg*
Thankful
(
os
Cop*
C handlery. Agent Revere Copper
the past three years in, .1 ■ line, would
per and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing._ cured for
ie public, to th
eull Ihe attention o'.
t ORltASr * KASBALI. Wholesale l>oal«r» respectfully
lilt. following old and reliable Ot'-vuni.s :—
,J in Tailors’Trimmings, 145 Mid. M., Lvans

INSURANCE CO.,

Intemperance and its ancomParadise. One is remindedI pant ing evils ire rife in Hie community.
of tlie Irishman, who, after reading thei1 Therefore,
inscription on the grave stone of one ofpi Resolved, That the Good Templar'ss
They can
ing in sue!i

best

itrnriisr, raw,

■

even

It

Wharf_

!

relished

lS,i!Ki;i<,

[SAWS
SAFELY

You

Ai’3

Portland Business Cards.

muchli

! SAWS l SAWS!

YOUjNSURED t

ARE

^oitlaml gulmtiscmiute.

TPIE

The Quarterly meeting which was post
written ami published during the past live» poned from the second" Tuesday of April
rears will) regard to tliisJslnnd, that I was held Tuesday last, in the Methrdis
so

--

Revenue St*-mp.^
Of all denominations, constantly on band. Ortlcrs by nunil accompanied by Cash promptly filled,

j

SlTtoe Card of Travellers’ Insurance Co., in
mother column.

>

13tf

Ellsworth, April 15,18"-3.

>

j

j

j

j

MORRIS,
Opticians

|

E

F.

Ay for

appreciate,

tain could be ascended

comparative ; aand improve

ith

of

•(■■•■,

ERIKS and SU.3M2R

i

I

AT 11111 VERY LOW EM* LIVING KATES.

LEWIS

FRIEND,

(Formerly Joseph

Friend A Co

)

( fas

just

w

would be very

iiue in-

j others.

I ZV

Such

(1

DEPOT,

:

.•

WX'vAWbV-

eon-j

of

.•

<

>

...

s

...

1

•.

>

-.

..

..

■■■

..

—

MACHINES,!

i..

CARPETING,

a:

a

heavy gallop, liny driving

and

tile lash. Tuan standing upswingliving
ing a while hat. and yelling. ■•Hold mi with
them keer.s !'' Ii lir trunk, brass nails, in
buck end ot wagon, boohing up and dow n,
ip.
standing on its head and throwing flip 11wiili
Conductor holds on a minute—n t
tr;i:i
the
eachbefore
out
lint
white
jumps
his head,
es the platform, jams his h.it on
front, grabs hair trunk and
the
to
side
rushes for tile ••keel’s —hair tiituk pilcli-ul
into baggage car and ujiile hat tumbled
aboard by several accomodating imlividu
UlC

piduunil

«o

mu

*.»«»»»

on

It was

iiToffiuS fc CflSiiCtS,

thorough and searching examinathe question whether uleohid can

a

tion of
he. in any

sense

highest medical
ities were quoted

j: so

and

classed
and

as

fitted up at short

CiLO. LI .N.N1NGII\M

a

pui-

_tf

usshnulatcs,

never

C

composition

After tlte address, Uev. Mr. Savary
made some brief remarks, and then called

:

iuouo

notice

f

A. T. CUGHMAX.

IS

!

arriage

They have Just

(LOTUS OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A\ liieh

will lie

liappv

to

ed
i

‘•Can't snr.”
White hat—(Determined to make him
self agreeable) -Live lur rontid here?''

Crusty—(Very gruffly)
tritv

lli.ig long

1”

of the

i*

order of

and|

afternoon lor business.

mm

MANUFACTORY.
and

Tne subscribers would respectfully Inform tbo
c: :zcn» of this place and vicinity, that they have
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupied
1. the senior p-.rtner, where they will do all kinds
; of carriage work with neatness and dispute'..
Inrv havojiist returned from lIoM>>n with a
i wel selected stock, and arc icudy t> receive or*

TJ'MIjIGES,

WJ C

Ilall of Spring Pond Lodge. )
hims.df still deeper
And
Steuben, May lutii, tSbd. j
ID his pnperj "No, 1 hain't
OF ALL RHUS.
WHEELS
Until
under
of
Itufus
Dresser, Daughter
White hat—(Reeving carefully
The work will be none by ourselves, AND WARCrusty's paper) "I see you are reading the ( lenient, ami wife ot F.meison Dresser, KaNTKD.
We have on hand a lew
New York Herald, Up in oar par's we born in E Isworth. May 5th ]S3a. passed1
thiuk Mister Greeley's paper* ’bout right. on to better lile from Steuben,
4th,
May
j
’SLEIGHS
of the Latest Style.
Ever rend the Tribune ?"
I Repairing of all kind* done at short notice. Wo
Crusty—(Very snappishly) “No. Wipe
w
It
has
an
wise
c
nereas.
All
pleased
shall wait on customers at all hours.
j
my feet no the Tribune.”
fj* Rleasc give us n call. J&t
White hat—( Raking a chew of tobacco; Provlileiioe to remove from earth, in the
N. II.— A e have made such art nngeineiits with
•‘Well stranger, you jes’keep readin' the midst of her days, and usefulness, out mi Tower, that nil fainting intrusted
to our caio
will be done promt!v.
Herald and wipin’your feet on the Trib- Sister. Until A. Dresser therefore,
MONAGHAN it COLLINS
niur’u your
une, and your feet’ll Uuo.v
of
?
the
member*
this
’’
| Uesolved. Tlmt
4ff .*»• Monaghan wouid here tender to the pubhead lines !
in the death of sister Dres- lie, bin thanks for past favors, and with bib part*
a growl. j Lodge feel that
with
himseil
ner,
hopes by strict udIterance to business, to
Crusty gathered
*er. they have lost au active and consistent merit a coutimiauce of the same.
V
Bud made tar another seat, aaiiist the
and
u
member of the Order; a kind Iricud,
J1
laughter of the passengers.
Uesolved,

That

e1 Borne thing

deeply symputhlzt
husband and family, if
we

AGENT.

known aui relia-

Iflices.

Cartful,

I! Ai:TK)i;|) of artford Ct.
1 Nir.KNA'l IONA I ot New York,
UNION, of llangor,
I .unite* u>

Agency.

41 tl

$2,000 000

••

l.wiO

ousted and promptly paiu

om -e, Main St.

(n0

1,000 000
100 0p0
at thii

Ellsworth, Maine,

by pci tiiKniou to
Messrs. K. A F. HALE.
Messrs. WATKUII M’SK k I.MERY,
Messrs, s. A II. a. DUTTON,
Messrs. H A s. K. WIIIllNG,
A UNO WhWKLI., Esq.,
(• tN. J. C. CAI.DW ELL,
K, K 6AWYEU. E8Q.

umm,

think to suit nil.

IJ.
Pi’jsoxiNC.**
I
.V t.pi.o.

ongiuuloi

j CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,
in all

grades and colors. We will eel! them

LOW

us

the LOWEST ! !

ANTI-FREEZING

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly atI tended to.
Thankful for |>n*f furors,

of ti

e .Mine.

ln>S'T

we

hope

n

OLGET THE

conlinnafion

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.
o. MORAN

Ell.worth, March 18, 18118

& Co.

Report of tho Buckspoat Naj

tional Bank.

Bucksi'Oht, Maihe. April oth, lnog.
rapiiRl Uoclt,
® 108,ooo
Circulation,.
8H nio
....

State

JSTew.

circulation,.i *7^54

Deposit®.
Fronts,

2*.357 m

21,uiS) M

PUMP,

A. CXJUE

ot

I

1 r. P* land
!■•«- h m.-.’.ie*,

r

vain,

1

V

Fifty Cts,

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

*naa_AGB
T?

S’

n

'..

y

i.

.-

M..U m H 3 ’*?
Li V1/ l\ iLa* 2-3 vie)
,j|

It

jV;i~

Q!r!V

■■

*

TT-ts f in l i*.
£■• ',V>i-e thrp •'>■,■

s' cf

theft :rims
far
■',.■■■■::.■

a
CO

!.

{•;

a

new

*il.o. ('.

:-\Vi\

C.

»

»v

'•

at

•Mai
1.

■

( t».,
.•

h., eivi-',-n

t (M*

Midi
«>'

a:.

a!

t .virn:::

di M

tl I'-tf

Agent*.

1* op’r
i’OLAu i
POSTON, MASS
n.xmit>ettired hr
f'l .i* ei
I'UUliUM
Caliii.ru l’.As, Au.

-nr*
l< i.

\Vf»

•miiati Pile
lv r:

rl

»

«.

ii. <

1!.

W

/

cl!

e.-.f''•••••

<

■

»

...

W\

•.

r-.i

•'

iv'iKt'ri'a flh

«

y .*
..
AL ;.
T "■ IT3 03!
it
-■
/ ;
L COJ-C-..'.
«
J
•' «..<
i.'iile tits ft thru s
f.'.-.’rf A;i« :7 1 vN •• r «"> oi
tha Ir.iir; «nrf .»• .7 ...' f• •/
i’ll r r
! c :;dr. <■
0:1:1
"(>
vpott
:!•
ttrird- perron::, as i* t :r:/!*(•■.
!- ■’ w.'<
('■•
V; iec }):■(::■'!
A. T. Jel.ison,
hair is nourished find supiuir'fd. i h:e- jnnt rcturiu-d tv.*:,; P. >-tonv\iti a large, nice
new
;
waist.
hair
!
and well tcicc ed e.ock of
li snake
ntsfi.
itissitrpftnse 1 ns o
fj'oss/r. r
If At II D a /; S / .v 6% // As .'•••
('ll, :i'i ; rrepartition < * r j 'mi <• n-i- ting of 'ten and
Boy-’ iteady -Made Clothing,
f.
{ ..•<•i;.; c;:e
t .• A*i
] which wen* Imiigh w In n’t. >.*d- w ere M tl.clowcorupli-h snore find turd / > <;c. j est point, eii.-.bli g him to *rli .hem lower lt.au
any othei t.lol iug L.-tc hliAanci.t, a .tl
than itiers bullies of c.nj ot.'s.
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ELLSWOliTIK MAINE, FRIDAY,

i $ cc11 a

Candle Fiiuno.—Many persons have
heard it asserted-that a tallow candle,when
filed from an ordinary gun. with the usual
charge of powder, at a deal hoard threequarters of an inch thick, w ill pass through
the hoard, hut very few who have not seen
it done believe it.
Recently a party of
riflemen and other gentleman, for the purpose of deciding a bet on the subject, adjourned to the butts of the Middlesex Rifics
at Child's-hill, V heres board oi the thickness described
having been fixed in an up-

nc 0 u$

Ki.i.sworth May 28th. 18(18.
Die vit Amkkicax:—For the benefit of
the rising generation in general, for whom
all newspaper correspondents are solicitwell as for a bright
example to
particular who will be called upon
to tread in the footsteps of the
Misses A
children
ot the Ellsworth Cong.
Society
in years to e line,
I take the
liberty of
trespassing on your time, space and paous,

as

those in

“•

tance of about fifteen paces*
struck the hoard with its full

passed through leaving

'I

hut the well known character of the
managers, and of m my o. the singers,
seemed a sutlieientguaranty to the citizens

cess.

that their generous eonlide-ee would not
he abused, ami consequently the performhad the

ers

pleasure ofopening

to

a

wad. and
not

the ••P.oggar Mother
and “India."
excellent, the “app al
of the

first magnitude.
The senile eff*_‘t

our

in a!l

“Stars
its

**

of the

surwuml-

but by far lie* most beautiful, in fact.
un-urpa*sabl;*. was tin* surprise of **I. ail a**
prayer by the band nf**Farii *,"aml for a
moment the dingy ball seemed a miniature
.Xiblo's" where all the concomitants of
at

giving

effect to tie*

Space forbids

tie.

to

mimicry

w

hich had

been specially prepared in any

manner.

a

com non

Taliow

dip,

thoroughly educated farmer, and one who
lias addi •! much to theknowi *dge of scientific agriculture in Maine, Uud.ir essinga circular to tin* tanners of tin* Stab* calling
their attention to the effect of tin* destruction to the effect of tin* destruction of forests
on
lf
to he
crops and the watersupply
imped that full answer will b returned,
that more light may !><• thrown upon th** interesting questions of meteorology involv’d.

igs

Art aid in

-The It ‘publicans of Lewiston have hit
upon a novel plan to settle their <l;.l'eren vs for
member o* L’ongi'ss. la order So get a tail expression of the people, between M''-rs. Frye
icid I>ingl*y, the two eauh lm*,. ,h
voters
w ill volt* directly for
Frye or Ibagley as they
I. * ter. and tie* candidate who receives the ma(i.
y ot votes will seh *f hi< own d ‘legates.
Tola i> a fair way and worthy of imitation.

of

do justice individu-

ally, which did it not, want of ability u ouid
interpose an effectual liar, for none could
be distinguished where all excelled.
Tin* Orchestra contributed largely to the
interest of tin* occasion, <• msUting as it
did of four musician:*, it seemed really
nietropoliiao The entertainuncit was repeated on Thursday evening when all the
iraeter- were ably sustained while the
perfo: mers gained if not ••Wreath.**" at
ie;i> 1, ••IJuiKpiets of Favor" and added
s;».I more t«» the reputation acquired the
previous evening.

palsied ought

and

to

be

and

Home

Industry.

cm.

mirage

Home Talent

yn(

—

doorstep*.

m>I)m

■

the

and

o’clock,*A.

at Jl
M.
lev's Wharf,
Ihenrni: g.leave J
I»ai!.-i»r and iolenneniute landings,

.Best

M >ii'lav,

\\

sind

odnesdny
.'ll

: >a,

of

Stock <£•

for

for service and looks.

Friday,

III
nViock, V. M.
afD’V arrival of the New \ ork Train.
FAR —From fbmgor, Hampden, Wi.iterport, and
li
k-p o t to iio.'ton, $l,uo.—to Lowell, $a.00.—
Mo. Is extra
1.4.- No extra Iia/.ard>us freight taken.
Freight
ina-t b
ace.mi pan led by a bill ol* lading in duplicate.
Loomis TAYLOR, Agent.
17
lbuigor.May, 9th. 1>’!5>.

1

Has

a

Large Assortment of

CVS TOM

>

-j

PENOBSCOT

i rMm i: r a
^

The

..twill

—

1

iag

Living Rates—
they eai/t help

WHIPS,
BLAXKETS,
COLE A US,
Til EXES,

VALISES, itall the

KIVKR

fixings n-nallv kept in hSaddlery and Harness Shop.

Call at the Old Shoo
With XEW Prices.

JFra y<; i:mi:.\ r.
Sleatn-hip Wm. TibrettR.
weekly during tho summer
and !b».-ton,
V, at 5 o'clock

J.EWIS A. JOY

run

rei-

completed.

ju

lyPrirw put down to handy
Cu-tinners treated in a way that
caning again.

Merchant’s Line.
&.

MADE

TRUNKS & VALiSES,
t

CHANGE OP TIME.

BOSTON

Workmanship.

TE4JJ HAKSESS:.*,
that can’t be beat,
ma>i^G mitXESsa:*.

Friday,
Jbi

GrOOCiat,

Ellsworth, May 18, 1808.

between Bangor
Bangor every MOSDA

1st!

r.riiing— WM1 leave Kowe.s Wavf. Boston, evt 1J m. touching e.t Hampden*
nirnslj.i ).
hitcrporl, Ituck.-poi1. > indy Point. Bclta.-l,
K
kport and Tciuml'i llaibor.
1. eight taken at. reasonable r ites.
A l-o good uccotuuioiialion- ior pa--cngsr»
Fare troin P.auyor, llauip<l,-ii and Winterport,
$:.Oo;tVuiii Bella-l and Uoi kport. $'.*.50,
Mc.iis extia.
hor luiUur information

enquire ot
1>. \V. C. FOlXhV, Agent.
I-vs.
&JU
g.*»,
Bucksport, May

Manhood: iiow Lost, how Restored.

<•

and

Motice.
idem ion 1

torn valuable
M»n I --.ill

••

m*

<

0 1. I. K

EL A STIC

V

S

COUP 0 SIT ION

15 A 1 X T

KCJlZib A'

CL O ZJu /. V v?

All orders strictly attund**-!
3w U

The member* of the Hancock

Agricultural

So-

reque-ted to meet at tin* “birand .lury
in Fltsworth. on Saturday, Juuo -7lh iust,
at l'» o'clock A. M. to *ee
First—If the wv-iety will u »*e to sell its flrouudn
in Kllsworth.nud locate elsewhere.
Second—To sec if the Society w-ll vote to seil
it-, property, pay it., imlebteduess and wind up
it* afl'air*.
t’hird—To «ee if the Society vtill vote to bold
a Fair and show this fall.
By order of the Trustees.
s. Wasson, secretary,
lillsworth. May ‘J 1st, ItFiS,
3\v U

cioty
roo*

town was
so

3/ay.

arc

K-.ry

a nc *v edition of
t, v i: i: w 1.1.1, s Celebrated
<>n the radii a 1 cure (wimout
!.«•: seminal Weakness,

puhli-bed,

icine)of Speriiiatorrhn

In voluntary se.i.imil l.os>c>. impoleiiey, .Mental
and Ph sical Incapacity, I nipt -diluents to marriage, ei.*.: also Con a'niptioii, F.piltqsy and Fits,
iii.iucci! by sclt' imltilgi ni cor xmd extiavaganec.
(Mils.
i,-tj
Price, in a .-can d en velope, only
The eelebrate.l nufhor in this mlmm.ble e.-<uy.
tars'
Micce
from
a
demonstrates
thirty
y
clearly
of
lul practice, that the alarming eon-cquences
l*. -abuse may In* radical I'-' cured u ithoiit the tl.in*e
or
the
of
internal
medicine
upplic.iii n
gci mi- u
of ilia knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at o- c<vieans of u Rich
si niple. certain and eileetuul, by
e very Milhwer, no matter what his condition may
oc. liiav cure himself cheaply, privately, aad nidi*
eallv.
cir Thi* Lecture should be in the hands oi ev*
outh ana everv m»;n in tin1 laud
vr\
■-,'‘111 under -cal, in a plain envelope t«* any ad*
dr,->s, po-ipaid, on receipt <»t -i •■cut-, or tu o po-t
-t-.impt. Also, Hr. Culver well’s Marriage C«uid«Addre.-s tin* publisher*.
pi iccg*» cent-.
( ha-, d. C. kl.INK it Co.,
;.7 Bowery, New York, Pusl-Olli-. e Box 4,.*»St».
•im 18

(jrippen,

West Trenton.

May SOtli.lSiiS.

K.M.-Kannos.
if W

nrnt

only reliable IU medy for those Brown Pis*

colorations oil the face is “Pi.uky’s Moth
|
and Fkkcbi k I.otion.” Prepared ouly by I>lt. B.
C PERKY, 49 Bond street, N* w York.
Sold everywhere.
*pu d\v 19

1

*

MORPHINE

Stomach; makes sick
strong

OR

POISON-

weak

children

health

Griping,
complaints arising

Teething.

and

v; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

all

from

the effects of

Bailey's Quieting
other, and you are safe.

Call for Mother

Syrup, and take no
Sold by Druggists

and all dealers in Med-

icine.
«

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States.
iyinsnleli"

Fishiuii

Equipments

Suitable for Bunk
iu part of
I

ml other

and Outfits.
Fishery. eonoiatinx

ANI)

!

;

u

9 INCH CABLE.

t

Manilla,

new ami second-hand, UFi h Anchors (250 to
40011)8each,) Bout Aut hor-', lb Boats, (1* feet D«>i«.-.) nearl; new, spin e Buoys, Leads, Lines,—
second-hand Dory Khodes and oars, Wale-Barrels -2 Trysuil", Ac., Any or *11 of which will bo
•old on favorable term-, by
LMBHSON, &.Co.
tiw 19
< >rland, Hay -5th l»oS.

both

Moth Patches, Fueckles & Tan.

NO

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rou-cls;
allays ail Pain ; corrects Acidity of the

—

.1
\ farm
road, a
tvoui Ellsworth village, ori the Mtt)e-rrt
l
Halt
u
outbuilding*,
and
liouae,
aton
g<«o
good
of
tu
re*
about
land,
twenty-live
fcinall sta’blc, witli
the
well fenced,—some of tho best land in
best
of
the
a
well
Also
locality for farming.
of water. For particulars iuipiire ot J., AlJ. T.
Ellsworth, or of 11. UcKaunon, on tha

Quieting Remedy for Children.

The Great
Contains

Sale.
F*or
miles
situated in West Trenton, about

t-».

JcX. ja.. S3.

Some malicious gos-

:.

lu-t
I>»- (

••

ir rr.nP- l WAIEIi I'l'OOE. The best paint for
U'.-o-l. Iron, I in, or ( loth. \\ til not erai rt, peal,
or blister. T. B.Cii v r, I'orilaad, I*Yit\ Villa e,
Agent h-r Maine.
Al-o Manufacturer* and Healers in
of all kinds.

.1

<

hereby relinquish

I

F‘i::i
ilio
.ii. indor o|
hi- mi1 *i-.dl Maim imur ftiis w.iyr*. tu»r pay
nori'y.
e-Mit r.i.*titi g ;* low it. date.
lio de.it.* ol
Nathan Philip*.
An -t. Win. i! mim'ih*;,
N- .th KU-worlh,
uv ttu, IS'JS.
;;w lb
ti>

Curious fea

smaller than it is now
much of the time on tiifferand they spent
eut door
steps that, before the report w as
c utr idicted. In* had offered himself to her,
and it was true!—Atlantic Monthly for
The

Of

line, in Eastern Maine. Harnesses of all
kinds made upon honor, of the

in his

1

bay,

Monday, Vtcdnusday

c

sip had started the story that they were engaged when they did not know each other,
by sight. They went round to contradict
it.

and has

Best £3toolsL

-•

that of halt tin? door steps in X. F.nguind ! South of Mason and 1 bxu.fs line,
the instinct of curiosity sends the black servant to the door in two seconds, when tin*
Ml rings.to know w hat has turned up*—
Hut with ns, Hridget. hard w oi kcd.imt loo!*
ing very trig, loiters aud loiters—hopes, indeed, that.something may turn up. Carter
has a clean little sketch hook, of street* in
cidciits, which lie has drawn while waiting
on door
steps. il»* keeps it in his little tickIndeed, it was always
et pocket outside.
said that Wcthereil and his wife made each
other’s acquaintance, aud were engaged*
Huston

II»rnes« A. ik-

OSjO StMUP of MiOLLW.YH anti JOP
one of the

REDUCED,

ti l’ now and elogant
On nmi nfor May
Steamer, < \Ml5KM>«.i:, • apt. .1. P. Johnson, and
tin* lavor.te steamer, K ataiidin, < apt. lluvitY >
Ki« ll. w ill run as follows :—Leove liaugor for ibisio:i, touching a* ail regnla
landings on the river

»

tore

on

THE

1:

riberoiT* r.4 for Mle hi.* -nuill farm at.
»,i I'oint cuii 'idling of
I
.. d;\ ithirty-live .t
o.
i:if
tiling
pa.-tiira>ro :tn« 1 v. ><"i laioi. on
which i' a
tl «»iio and a nlf lory holt .-•*, a barn,
;.a I
u
noil* of good water.
lln j'hi'
i* pleasantly niputed for one who
a io-idriwo near il.oValt water, or wi he-to
*V-’ a ti- linur.*’ for pie.,-tiro
pr.-ilr, and fora f»ir.i
or im*cmui>* this i-a\.d.-rumble olio. For
til: Mi- .-iulorumti-ui iiojui'**
t
.*ub«-l ibc.* n o*
the p.
or at Hit* cilice of A. J*. Bl'UMiAM,
M-p, K lswoiih.
Bk\.I.F.* Iln uis*.
I ll -worth, Mav *2:It!i, M
\iw ill

IaM»ki: i; <»n.
A Du »u M i:n Kom

Subscriber coutiuucs tho
ing Business at the

•

Farm for Sale.
The

tongue that would dare to iu*inin»te that
Kllsworth is not willing ai d ready to rec-

ognize

per

FREIGHT

&c., &c.

Week ! ! !

u

*id red in

dertakeu.

trips

SHOP,

New Made Goods, of
the Best Stock,

TWO STEAMERS on the
ROUTE ! !
Three

New

HARNESS
SHOP i

Indf'peiidcnt Line,
-for-

1 rmnrjtm exitfor the. Season o f IX GX.

lea*

gulmtioinuhtc..

every respect, it w.a> a
complete* suece*s and was \\«*Ii worthy of
the laudable pur‘pus- for which i? was tin.
..

<BA(k<BE<k

a

A. V.

<

i

u

opened

On Main Street, in Jordan’s ncw?buildinjr. nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, and over the
store formerly occupied
by W. C. Pervear. He
w ill attend to all customers, and will
by strict attention to business, and good workmanship, endeavor to satisfy them. A competent assistant
will be in attendance.
J. II. CHRISTIE.
Gt
Ellsworth, Feb. 24th, 1SG8.

BOSTON & LOWELL.

a

parti was
the circum-

really magnificent considering
stances and iIn* simplicity of the

SANFORD'S

and

former to the ’Mountain children “and th
agony and prayer of the latter w !e-u lost
in the wood might be studied not w ithout
niicof

a

Subscriber has

'JMIK

The candle

5V' Mr, Calvin Chamberlain of Foxeroft

truly

advantage hy

IN’ ew

LI Jf 23

pessed out. l’lie smooth-bore fowlingpiece was loaded each time with ‘2 1 vJ drachms ol
powder, a small piece of paper as a

*'

were

Packet

The last sailing sc,hr. ‘FRANKLIN PIERCE,”
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet between
KI Is worth and Portland,—for freight,—the current
season, with such aid from other good vessels as
the business may require.
For further particulars enquire of N. J. MILLK1J, Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board.
March I Jth, 1868.

it

crowd-

ed house comp »sed ol such an audience as
even '‘Parepa**
the ** Queen of Song
might envy. The two most difficult characters

Portland

A&k

length, and
lode exactly the

shape of a candle. The remains of the enable was found scattered in pieces resembling
snow-flakes on the high mound of earth in
rear of the hoard.
A second caudle, when
fired from the fowling-piece passed through
the board, making a circular hole, which
was, however,
very jagged round the edges. i
A third candle carried away a large
piece
of the Imard nine inches long and three
inches broad, breaking away the boundary
on one side of the hole
made by the first
shot. A candle fired from a rifle failed to
pass through the board, the grooves of the
rifle stripping the tallow from the wick as

uesday and \\ edriesday evenings,
last, in witnessing an entertainment wholly unique in this place, gotten up under
adverse and often discouraging circumstances. and which only the most iudnmi.
tabic industry, energy and perseverance
could have carried to anything like sucon

1868.

5,

right position, a common halfpenny flip was
hied at it from :i fowling piece, from
dis-

tience. while I express what I believe to he
the general sentiment, the satisfaction thal
was afforded to the inhabitants of this vil-

lage

.JUNE

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN,
1

Ellsworth American,::::::: Extra.
Ellsworth, Maine, Friday, Jnne 5, US.

Gold for Greenbacks.

Full

gold,

there would be but the

of security to decide

as to require a banking-office for
reception and accommodation of the
gentleman's customers, and the more
promises to pay he should issue, the bet;er would tlie public he pleased.
Xow. the
Union Pacific K..ill-raid Company is making just such a proposal to all who have

great

The Treasurer of
money for investment.
that Company offers for sale the Company's First Mortgage Ponds, at par and ue*
erned interest in currency, but principal and
tut*’- at payable in gold.
As this is a proposition of unusual liberality, let us see if
the security is satisfactory.
If not. the
promise to pay gold for greenbacks is
worthless.
Iu the first place the assets of the company are ample. The railroad which is
being built from the Missouri river to tlie
lias

an

such

assurance ol slices,

as

other

railway of the country can boast,
I: will be the only avenue of passage and

iv>

transportation by which the miner, the
tinder, the farmer, and the capitalist who
help to develop the rieii interior Territories

j

To

these requirements, and to be an enduring internal improvement, the Road is

successive section of twenty
miles should be favorably reported upon

by three Government inspectors, as firstclass in erery respect, before the distance
should be opened for business." The i.■ > id
is. therefore, good of itself, w ith a certainty of a large and remutu talive traffic.
I poll this Road, the bom's ottered f.-r
s:

le constitute

first mortgage.

a

Govern-

ment donates toward the building of the
line 12,SOU acres of public laud lor every
completed mile. So great is the national
importance of the work, and so evident
its financial success, that for security for
this loan the Government accepts a st-i md
lien, giving to holders of the Cotnpanj's
ow n

bonds an absolute first mortgage upon
Road.
What better security

tile entire

could be asked for titan this?
But there is another and
most

perhaps

conclusive evidence of the

soundness of the Company's paper.

completed portion

of the

the

financial

Union

The

Pacific

Road extends 5.')0 miles from Omaha to
the summit of the Laramie Mountains.
More than two hundred and fifty miles of
lie line were built last year. Knelt day saw
an advance of the end of the completed
track. It was built into the wilderness,with
its prospective terminus many imndr'd miles
away upon the Pacific coast. It was the
pioneer, not the follower of population!
and civilization. Naturally, its business
would be

mining

light,

at

centers.

least until

reaching

the

Yet. the report ofthe

Treasurer shows the remarkable fact that
the net earnings of the Road from local)

business, upon the incomplete section,
were more titan three times the interest
upon tlte bonds which had been issued.
This is an evidence of prosperity which
gives assurance of tlte payment of interest

upon tire bonds, and furnishes a powerful
push the road to the earliest

incentive to

practicable completion.
Much might he said of the mission of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company in populating and developing the western half of
the American Continent, and of the commercial supremacy which it will ensure to
the United States by reason of the foreign
trade which it. will control, but our object
has been to simply examine the security

our

late

ern

in

An attractive number.

-Harp*

College:—

*s P

t/ar

1

vul

4.

Lincoln,

.V'rth

\

Augusta,

lti.-tsst t:«

II.

BUSINESS N'

:

William Heath. Bath. Invalid Bedstead,
Patent March lOiii. !' •$.
-Messrs. Tiekuor & Kiel Is. Boston, have
recently published a line Engraving, of General Grant, by the w.qi known ami eminent
Painter and Engraver, W. E. Marshall. It is
a line work of art, and a most excellent likeness of the General.
Some of the best judges
ot works of art. and those most intimately acquainted with General Grant have expressed
approval of this likeness as being a faithful one.
Mrs. Grant herself, the General’* estimab|e
wife, dcelares “as a likeness it could not be
better.
The recent nomination of the General as the
Republican candidate for President will necessarily create a very general desire to know how
lie looks, a man that lias had so much to do
with the saving of the life of the nation on the
field of battle, and from ail appearance will be
called to preside over the destiny ot the nation
for tour years trom the 4th of March next.
This work is made from Mr. Marshall’s own
painting, and was executed at the Headquarters of the General while in Washington,
and is \vc think the same size of that of Mr.
Lincoln.
It will l»e sold only by subscription, Messrs.
Tiekuor and Fields being the only Publishers.
Canvassers wanted.
Portrait ok General Grant.—Since writa notice of the splendid
Bine Engraving
of General Grant published
by Tiekuor It
Fields, we have received another very tine
lino engraving of the “next President
published by Mr. J, II. Liltlcfie!d4U Pennsylvania
A venue, Washington.
We copy the following notice of this
engraving from the Philadelphia Inquirer:
Littlefield's Portrait of General
Grant.—Mr. H. Gugler lias just liuislird a
pure line engraving or Littlefield's three quarter length port! alt of General Grant.
Much
time and labor lias been expended upon this
work by an artist of rare skill and great experience, and the result of his long puins-taking
efforts is areally admirable, artistic ami faithful likeness of the General-in-Chief.
The artist has succeeded in stamping upon the fea•

cities.

>

i’ll

L>.

<•

M..ieu Jlst 1S08.

ing

east

-No more conclusive evidence of the ex.
ei'lleuec and nuritv of such an article cun l»e
d-'iivd. than lot recommendation of the poj>ular “Sonoma Wini: Bi iters” by the leading
Dm.’gists of Boston, as appears in our columns
to-day. C. A. Kichards & Co., the proprietors
of ill- o Bitters, nave succeeded admirably in
the production of an article that meets the
wants of all a
ding a tonic or mild stimulant.
“Spring it is cherry,**
M int r is drearv.
Green leave* ’mug, but tin- brown must fly,
v. i’ n !;.■ is shaken,
L.m i
forsaken,
Wbnt cai» .»*. »id mall do but die?”
M’ »iion
'
■
Bitters, t„ |,m sure, and
ta-A
Why
with iueui a m " lease ot life.. T li«* oid are
*u<
i.
i:i
: young sgai
mi«l'!!»".iged rejoice, and
young becoi:. doubly hriiiiaut by u>iug
t..
Dyspepsia, Jlr irtbuni.
‘•pleiulid 1
L.vci coinpl :iu'. i-«u>lac!ic, Pains iu the side,
(
K in the b e ., otnl all symptoms of stumD ran. in
him,
>‘eld at oner to tin- healthot Plantation Bitters. They add
giving iuthi
and buoyancy to the
to
the
system
strength
mind.
Tin-: Poor. M in’s Friend.—Doctors bills arc
too long tor a poor nan’s p rk.-t, but mail/ of
them mav be avoidod by h- ;ping Guait.’s t pi.KURAii D SaI.ve n Hie cuhourd. It
the precious pot of ointment, caring burns cuts scalds
bruises sprains wound* eliiilnam- chapped
hands &c. Mothers, do not negVet to sav** your
husband* haul earned money, but purchase- a
box of this salve only lloct*.
-No colored goods can be washed without
some abatement ot their brightness aud.vividness of color; but if the process be conducted
with the meam Kekinkd Soaps, thedctcrioraliou will be retarded in quite a remarkable

Corn Mask-

<

manner.

How to Gut A IlrsiiAND.—Become a good
Use Pyle’s Saleratus for raising purposaud the thing is done. You will then find no
ditliculty in the matrimonial tine. Seiuible in n
are fond of good living. Nothing but Pyle’s Mileratus will answer. Sold by grocers everywhere in pound package*.
Easy kxopiHI.—To have your hair changed to
its natural color, if you use *• Barrel’s Hair Bestorativc” according to directions.
cook.
es,

1

—Successful because of superior merit. ,Vr».
S. A. Alien s Improved (new -ivle) II.or Restorer
or Die'.-mg, (in one bottle.)
Kverv druggi.-i sell*
it. Pri o rl.oo.
Jml7.

Ma<i

W'ATKli.—A

VI..1A

ele—superior

to

ilollgbtlul

y able

Walter Lawrence of Lucksport, in the
comity of Hancock, on the second dav of
October, a. l). 1n»o, by his mortgage deed of that
dale liy him duly executed and recorded iu Haucock Registry, ofdeeds, Vol. til. Page 4'ix, conveyed to the undersigned, Abner Lain her and
Nancy Laupher his wife, the following described
parcel of real estate, wiUi the buildings thereon,
situated in said Buck-port, and bounded as follows, to wit: {southerly by land of the widow and
heirs of Anson Laupher,northerly bv landofChM.
Lawrence and others, westerly
land of John
Harrison and others, and easterly
by laud of Chat.
Lawrence; being the same land conveyed to me
this day by Abner Laupher aforesaid,” and the
same lot on which said Abner
Laupher and NanThe con-miens of said
cy Laupher then lived;
mortgage deed being broken, we claim to foreclose the fame, according to the Statute in such
cases made and provided, and
hereby give notice

Whereas

Thirty

and the Central

HOLD.

Abner Lam'hek.
Nanct LaKI'UBR.
By their Attorney, Parker Tuck
May 2oth, 18U8.
3\v 19

Million Dollars,

over twenty millions, upon their
The Union
respective parts of tlie undertaking.
Pacific Have Completed *kh) mile—have iron and
oilier materials «r two hundred miles more upon
the ground, and one hn dred additional mile- are
ready for the i. aek. 'lin y will have a much larger force employed this v’enr than ever before, and
it is expected that between

sou and

Miles,

boo

will be in operation during InW. There seems to
be no reasonable doubt that the di-lance between
Omaha utui >a> lamento will be traversed bv rail
in 1870.
The Government grant** 12.800 n ’re* of land, and
it-bond-to the average amount of $28,000 per
mile, to aid in the eoii-u uclion ot the line and antlion.'e*tiieis.su.'* of tlie First Mortgage Ronds
now offered for rale, to the to*me amount
and n«»
more.
The government takes a mm'oiuI lien, and
gives to the First M-mg. ge bondholders a prior

henlbrtheir security. to which a l.n-ge paid-up
capital is added. T.'ie Ronds cannot be issued ev
ceju a* c ich section »f twenty miles is accepted
bv Governnlent
*tnnu -ion, «o that thev nlwuv*

I

renrt sent a real
property.
H i.- iinivei
ally a lnnitcdth.it on the completion
of the Union Pacific Ruilioad. n- through business
vi ill make it Hie of the mo t
profitable in the world
but it- way O'-1-, ,w bn a.*-- is already several
times the uit rest op its b uni- : so that, if not and
other mile vv ru built, limy would be a secure investment.
The n* earning--for eight months ot
l,i-i year on an average ol
miles are ofticiallv
reported at $ 1 .Oiifnl»i, wi il»* the Interest on all the
bond- ii could issue on that length of road for that
time reduced tocunv: -y. -,\u- only $P.->,s5*;.
The amount paid by the Government for the
trauspoilath.a of troop
mir.::t;on% stores and
mails has he -n, and d.mbtle
will continue to be
n mb more than toe lu* *;e-t on t ie Suited Stab
Se "a l .Mortgage Rond*.
If ii i- not the charter
provide? that alter to roe.d i-- c nupleted and until said bond-and inu eft are paid. at lea-t five
per cent, of tin* net earnings \ the road shall in*,
applied to such pavruent.
The Union I’., .fie Ronds arc for $1,000 each,
and have coupons atm. led.
They have ihirtv
years to run, and bear annual interest, payable oil
the list da-s ot .January and Julv at the Company's office in tlieoity of New York, a: the rate of
«

gold

At the |»i< -m rate of gold,
an an ual income on their cost of
NF.4KLY mm: I'Ki; o X I ..
AND IT IS IlKI.ILVI.l* THAT HU Y WILL SOON UK AT
A 1 KKMIIM.
The Company have iut a limited supply of fheir
Bonds icmainim:
a
lions
hand, 1 ut
n -erpv-d to agie.i*
i< ni.t iliau
can In* tided
from Bo-ds now 1:1 th«* Con pany*s possession,
will m* -upplitxl inuu iiw- New t' .»nd*» to be issued
•• el
* ar.oii of tic*
im
completed in the >pi ing

maturity.

Hi

these bonds pay

t-ub.-cr'j

in ih* order in which tl.'-y are received. The comto advance the price of
pan n aive t n*
their l.1'to .irav
par at any time, and
will n-'t till an> rrder*
receive any subferipw hit lithe
ten-v h..s not been ;n tuallv
a the eompao>oHc e before the time of tuck
l
«*dvanct*. r.o ii.
-ah>ci ibing will remit the par
v .'ue of the bonds
id the a- <rned interest in cur*
tM''v
t tlie rate of six per cent., per annum, from
the date mi which the la* t coupon wa* paid.—4*ub*
►crlptions will he received ::i ElUwortn, by
A. V. Di?aNKWATER.
...

■

s

Esq.,*

ami in I5nek>port. by
EDWARD SWAZSY, Cashier of t^National Lank
»nd in New York

Company's OIQ?a No. 20 Nassau St.
Ami by
JOHN. J CISCO & SON. Bankers, No. GO
At the

Wall street.
advertised agents through
the I niled Mate*.
Remittance* should Ih* made in draft* or other
fn id- par in New York, and the Bond* will be sent
tree iif charge »y return express.
1'nrtios ,>ubscribiug t»»ri ugh local ageut.*, will look to them
for their safe delivery.
A l*am hlet and .t/ap for lSi.S ha*
just been published by tin* company, giving fuller information
than i* possible in an advertisement, respecting
the -rogiv-tj of tin* work, tin* resources ol the
«•
uintry traversed by the road, the mean* for conRtructiiiii. and the value of the Bond**, which will
be scut free on
application at the Compauy’s oilmen or any of the agent*.

An l

by the

•!■;>.il.
out

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.
April 10,

^t*rJi.

ISO;..

3m 30

Farm for Sale-

TH E farm in Trenton, on the east side ol
t'nion River, about five mile* from Ell
aiUJflbworth village, on which the subscriber
live*, containing one Hundred acres divided into
woodland, pasturage
and tillage, with convenient buildings, in good repair, tidy and neat.
This i* ag >od opportunity fora young man to
get a good farm with a line privilege to obtain
marine manure, near at hand, with some other
privileges which will be pointed out to the purchaser.
Applv to either Daniel llaynes or A.J.
Ha;vnes, on the premises.
West Trenton, May 30th, 1HG8.
3w 20

[•••Hi

'by

Bucktiport,

interest

in

a
The Great Pacific Railroad Line, txtcudidg 17‘2I
mile? funn Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the
tide-wtiters ot file Pacific ocean, is being built by
two powerful comrallies—The Union Paeitle, begiuning at Omaha, building West, and the tVntru’
Paeitle ol California, beginning :u Pncrauicnto.
Roth
building Ka*f, until the roads shall meet.
< ompuiiies have prosecuted the work
with great
vigor, the Union Pacific having already expended

toilet a-ti-

Cologne, auj at half the [irice.

Foreclosure Notices.

accordingly.

PAH,
and

over

Maine In-

Sawyer. Buxton, Steeling

Apparatus. Patented

P

fur June Oth, received.

Portland Bi txr.ss Dirwtory.—Messrs.
Atwell A Co. have ju-t published u Business
Directory of this city, which does credit t<> the
Publisher and which gives a good account of
This city is dr-fined
Ac.
Portland bu-itn
froinits location, and the enterprise «»f i:« businessmen to iueiH u-e in the future beyond all

er.

Charles

AT

-The Atlantic M >othly for June presents
r rnten!*:
the following table
Beauty of
Trees; Two families; Thoophile Gautier: < asa
Guide Window-; Tin*Talmud; St. Michael’s
Night; Ab dnia and king Theodore; The
Discovery of Etherization; A Cattle of Indo.
lenci : Yix; Theft; A Week on Capri; A June
Idyl; Reviews, An

and-aft Sails.

Limited Amount of their

principal]

York.

ussalhoro.

a

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS

\

-Pack aid’s Monthly, the second number is
received. This magazine i> devoted to the inMen of the country. It
terests of the
makes a good appearance and is full ol the right
kind of iliai ivr f »r the aspiring and ambitious
youth of the cun. ,. \. Subscription price, J 1.00
jht year. S. S. Packard, 957 Broadway, New

Marshall Morse and P. W. Sawyer,
Gray, Cheese Cutter.
Joseph 'V. I.ariir. Bangor. Machines for
Boring Iluhs for Wagon Wheels.
B. C. Dunham. Richmond. Reeling foreThomas IVreival.

Offer

miou Are. Ac.

Improved Soap.
1

1

-Messrs. I). A proton <^Co.. New York,
will pub-ish iu a few days “Rob Roy” by Scott»
nl-o Globe's edition ol the Poetical Works of
Scott, containing Lay ol the Last Minstel, Mar-

j

rcsolu ions were adopted:
Whereas. Our brother. Frederick Hale,
lias been removed by death, leaving a
large circle ot relatives and friends to
mourn his loss, and leaving us who share j
their sorrow.
Resolved, That we are profoundly sensible of the virtues of he deceased, of his
singular kiufyess ot heart, his devotion to
truth and rig!:'. i,is genial warmth of
nupmer. and uii those qualities that so endeared him to his friends, made him almost
the id al of the Christian gentleman and
I
proved that it was n >t in vain he had so
often repeated lVu./i, prayer, "Make me
beautitul in the inner mm.
Resolved. That mingled with our grief
at his loss there i> much ot pride arising {
from tlie reflection that this man who to
the possession of men: tl qualities that had
already given him social influence, success
:n his profession and the respect of hi> associates. added the graces of a stainless
character, was our associate and friend.
Resolve 1. That we tender in these resolutions to the relatives of our deceased
brother no mere formal expression of condolence. hut the most sincere and heartfelt
sympathy, trusting that the considerations
that arc so potent in alleviating our regret
may also comfort them.

*

Union Pacific

engravers.—Philadt tphia Inquirer.

fellow townsman, by the members of the
Society of which he was a member while

to

TITE

..

ventors. bearing date of May tftith. IStlS.
Reported lor the Ellsworth American by
Uni. Henry Cl id' id. Solicitor of American
and Foreign I’atenls. 301 1-u Congress Sc,
Portland, Me.

meet

that eaeli

adver-

precedent iu down

and

being thoroughly built and fully equipped.
When congress granted its very liberal aid
iu the construction of the line, it required

Esq.,

5f3“List of patents issued

will reach the markets of the East and
Wc.-t. It will also be the continental railroad over which the trade between China.

Japan, Eastern India, or Australia,
Europe, will lind its shortest route.

Company's

At a meeting of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Society of Colby I'niversity. the following

be-

the

pacific

valuable pamphlet

the death of Frederick Hale

one

favoiubly.

a

notice was taken of

feJ~Tlic following

fore tlie demand for these notes would be
so

good

a

tised agents.

and. furthermore, that while lie would take
greenbacks at par, lie would redeem the
in

particulars and

may be obtained of the

wished to borrow money upon his notes,
paying 0 per cent, interest in gold therefor,

notes

the bonds

investment in

an

one.

prominent business
men, whose word was beyond questioning,
announce that for the purpose of completing a work of great value to the public, lie
Should one of our

question

of Grant that fleeting expression of deep
attention, known only to those most intimate
with him—an expression of shrewd intelligence
mingled with a glance ot reserve—which changwhen prying eyes
es into stolid indiiTerence
search the seemingly immovable face lor indications of what may be passing in the mind.
The attitude chosen by Mr. Littlefield i* a
faithful idea of the real appearance of General
not die target ot myriad*
Grant as he i- win
of observing ye*. The engraving as a work
of art, meiits tlie highest praise, mid will place
Gugler (who has alreadv made a name in Europe by his Atlas of W, and in this country
by the historic •■••.graving* on the backs of the
n’ntiotial bank notes.) in le front rank of modturos

upon which the Company propose to pay
principal anil interest in gold. To us it
seems evident that the security is sufficient,

and

EXTRA.

•

dL

For Sale.

Several Grade Buck

superior quality.

Lambs, “South Downs,'

Orlaml June 1st, 18CV.

ALL

F. Buck.
3inos 20

KWD8~OF

SOB PitlNTIHG
DONE to ORDER at the American Office.

